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to the members: Misses 
isker, Gertrude Lcgg, 
it*H Beth Drewry, Docia
ry Wutkins, Margaret 
d Mcsdamcs Pete Hali- 
rtnoy Sanders, Ed Had* 
Johnnon, jr.» Horschel 
Raymond Johns und 

es: Messrs Warren
pthur Haddock, Oreo 
Harmon Thompson, Ur. 
bson, Robert Scott, Otis 
Pete Halliburton, Court* 
a, Kd Haddock, Vern 

Ilorschel Crawford, 
ohns.

JUNIOR HIGH COPS T ITLE

The Junior High Kittens, coach* 
od by Mrs. Wilhite, won the county 
volley ball championship by defeat* 
ing the strong Union junior team, 
recently. The meet was held at 
Roosovelt gymnasium and in the 
*omi-finnls, Slaton won over Shat* 
lowater and Frenship two straight 
games each.

Those on the victorious toam 
were: Faye Jenkins, Bonnie Biggs, 
Bonnie Childress, Alone Jones, Re
gina Pinkert, Janice Hall, Tommie 
I.ee Dozier, Wynona West, Eliza
beth Shaw.

AUTO LOANS
Also Refrigerators & Good Furni

ture. „  ,

i .:h

Your Present Note Refinanced; > 
More Money Advanced.

PEMBER INS.
AGENCY

GUESS AGAIN... *

?CtNC Ccchctlj costs Vfc as much as^^think

>R A P R IL  O N L Y  wo offor you this $23.95 *of 
Triplo-Thick DoLuxo Sot of Aluminum W are for 
jr old rango on the purchaso of a now oloctric 
ig e . Thi* offor definitoly oxpires on April 29.

Many housewives have merely 

"guessed" that electric cookery 

was expensive. But don't let your

guess deprive you of the many 

thrilling joys of electric cookery.

And to oliminato guesswork, here are the 

facts we found: Based upon e survey of 

oloctric range users and the tow cooking 

rates, the actual cost of electric
cookery was less than a penny a
person per meal. See the new ranges 

at our offico. Your visit is always welcome.

jxas-New Mexicu

J f m
\

fSLvi.

' y

INCE THE YEAR the first Servel Electrolux waa 
installed, more than a million families have 

rned its advantages and followed suit. And many 
tho earliest Servels are afitrserving silently and 
nomically.
Thus, more than a million users also could tell 
a that Servel saves them money every month by 
ividing better food protection?. . . keeping left- 
era fresh . . . permitting quantity buying.
These are savings you'd like in your next refriger- 
>r, wouldn't you? You’ll save more—and foftnore 
sra—If you get all the facta first about ̂ Jervel 
Ktrolux gas refrigeration.
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K E R lf f l im m w lw m W m
ELECTRO LUXH "

NO MOVING
P A R T S

IN I T S FREEZING

S Y S T E M T O

W EA R O R

M A K E A NOISE

• NO MOVING PARTS 
In Its freezing system

• PERMANENT SILENCE

• CONTINUED LOW
OPERATING COST

• MORE YEARS OP 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE

• SAVINGS THAT 
PAY FOR IT

# ,

1 s MODEL IN FOUR FOOT S IZ E ..........W ' j 44-
$9.50 down, $5.50 per month:

sf ♦ Mil

eration costs guaranteed no more than 50ca montl

Sherrod Bros. & Cartel
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W E’UK NOT READY

Sergeant Alvin York, of Pull 
Mull, Tennessee, famous World 
War Hero, opines that the Dicta
tors need u “ 'good whuppin.”  So 
do we. He also allows he is ready 
to do his share of the whuppin. 
VVYro not. We have had one* war I 
personally. We slept and ate and 
toiled and—accidentally lived a 
hundred and sixty-five clays under 
the murderous fire of the enemy 
guns on the Western Front in 
ItllS. We believe to this day Amer
ica's part was well taken and at a 
time when it saved millions of 
American lives. But we are not 
yet ready to take any part in giv
ing the dictators the “ whuppin" 
they probably must have before 
tins present troubled generation 
can hope for peace.

e m e m
LITTLE rNTERKST—
DIG INTEREST

The stringent Land Vacancy Law 
passed by the House this week at 
Austin, is of little interest to peo
ple in general. But the fact that 
present occupants of the land have 
first option to buy the laud, is ot 
interest to all laud owners in the 
state.

The fact that there is qil on 
; ome of the vacancies interests all 
oil companies and oil speculators. 
The fact that the state retains a 
share in mineral * rights of these 
vacancies is of interest to all who 
pay taxes In'tKo stale. MuyBe aft
er all the “ little Interest”  in the 
vacancy Land Law is bigger than 
we thought.

Golf Greens Ready! High School singly two 
r or feeding

GARNER AND GUESSING

We have not gone on a particu
lar rampage about John Garner's 
crnnccs for the Democratic nomi
nation for the presidency, because 
\vc do not think he js any more 

* likely to get it than he was in
1932. We'd like to see a Texan
president. We think Garner could
command a lot of support. We
think he can’t get there. But in the
final analysis, one would have to
be twins to be a poorer guesscr
at politics than we are.

e e e m

HATS AND SHOES 
“ Haf, a covering for the head.” 

Anyway, that*li the way Webster 
lias it. But of course he never saw 
anything like what the women 
are wearing now. Because they 
don’t cover the head. And “ Shoes, 
a covering for the feet,” he goes 
on further in the big hook. And 
sure enough the shoes the women 
are dragging in this spring lack a 
lot of covering the feet. In fact, 
the spring styles look like prepara
tions for going barefooted. Which 
uflcr all suits us fine.

• 4 • •

JT LOOKS ROUGH AHEAD 
It appears that the Europenn 

dictators have visions of world 
domination tliut will lead to war; 
that England has waited too late 
to make declarations that might 
have quenched the ambitions; that 
France was dilatory to the same ef
fect; that Czhecho-Slovakia and 
Albania and the other little coun
tries with small armies ami few 
friends will soon be memories only. 
And filially that whatever attitude 
and actfljj^ ftiericn  may take, she 

V *  WjhKl viciously at home
ami atto&ndrV

Club President, N. It. Cartel 
announces that the greens on thi 
new Santa Fe Golf Course are 
ready for soeding, having boon 
thi ow n up and leveled last week. 
Preliminary watering has been go
ing on several days. Peat, which is 
necessary for a resilient bed, has- 
been ordered and as soon as it ar
rives and is spread, the grass seed 
will be sown. Much interest out- 
tide Slaton I* bcing( manifested ir 
the course, since this will be the 
only grass green course- on tht 
South Plains west of Sweetwater 
v xcont the Lubbock Country Clu .* 
The Lubbock Club has about ait 
the members it can accomodate, 
and prospects of another grass 
green course available at reason
able prices is attractive to the 
rapidly growing ranks of West 
Texas golfers.

Wilson Woman
Buried Here

Mrs. Willie Taylor was found 
dead at her home in Wilson early 
Saturday morning, April 8th about 
8 o’clock.

Funeral services were held in the 
First Baptist church, Slaton, Mon
day morning at 10:30 with Broth
er Moore, pastor of the Wilson 
Methodist church officiating. Bur
ial followed in Englewood ceme
tery with Williams Funeral Home 
in charge.

The deceased was born March 
2 s 1873 and is survived by several 
sons and two daughters: C. C. Tay
lor, Midlothian; J. R. Taylor, Pheo- 
nix, Arizona; W. E. und H. W. Tny- 
ior-of Slaton;.f. II., Globe, Arizo- 
i.i.; and Mcsdames J. C. Millicnn, 
Wilson and A. A. Abnre, Slaton; 
also a sister, Mrs. John Taylor of 
Oglesby, Texas und u brother, A l
bert Cain of San Antonio.
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W INNING MOP/:: HONOR, 
ringing t ’ i >, which won fiist 
consecutive year in the nnmr 

The tii , accompanied by Mr*. L 
chool music, consists of fvori l?ft » 
Fae Ward and Laura Bell Tu ker. 
i'd each memlxtr of the ti

Abo.
P r H T

muni

Cut by Avalanche-Journal
i> shown Slaton’.- high school 

ti An tin lnr.t week for the second 
teacherV star- spring festival, 

h.n Uu.!<-'\ inat’ uetnr of public! 
right, J. (', Tucker, Jimmie 
g Id i. al certificate was award-

Tuesday Busy Day 
As Paving Starts

Slaton’s new city administration 
1 v as initiated into a very busy at
mosphere Tuesday morning after 
the installation of only two new 
member' of the Council. Mayor 
oc 11. Teugot, Sr., and George 0. 
iiiien, Commissioner Ward 3 were
he new members, D. W. Liles 1m*. 
ig re-elected and L. H. Wootton 
nd O. N. Alcorn being hold-over 
.icinbers of *he commission.

Tiu busy atmosphere was en- 
re' tiered by the commencement of 
ne city-wide paving project which 
. to cost approximately .>100,000,
o bo. fipuncod l»y W.P.A., the
ity and property owners. Tues- 

morning the work was to be- 
in and the lobby of the City Hall 

crowded by workers eager to 
i present their cards und begin to 
earn w»gcs again after a few 
weks lay-off for most of them.

Legion Hears Scouts 
Sees Student Play

Luther Powers Post of the Atncr- 
s.an Legion held its regular fort
nightly meeting Monday night at 
Legion Hull. A brief business 
mooting waa held and the body ad
journed for a program presented

lis Week
FIRST rail IS
'EAST GARZA

A city-wide paving project that 
| will require the expenditure o f ap- 
ptcximutely a hundred thousandt
I liars was begun in Slaton Tues

day at ground was broken for tho 
paving of three blocks on East 
Garza Street.

The paving is u WPA project ap- 
pi< . ed last winter and involves
city-
lilll
Urn

ide paving of as much as 
• included in the appropria-*
nat has been piade.

'1 i, type of paving will be tho
me as has been laid on the two 
it- units within the past year; 
« is a six-inch caliche base wat- 

i <1 and impacted, with a two- 
ch topping of crushed rock and 
l asphalt.
The second unit to he done this 
t ing is the Ninth Street exten- 
>u from city limit on tho north 

j to city limit on the south, being 
slightly more than five thousand 
feet in length. The work is to ex
tend the twenty-feet of paving 

1 now luid, paving to the curb, n dis-
\V. M. Cates, manager of the local ance of 18 feet on each side, to 

j plant of the Wst Texas Gas Com- lay curb and gutter, and so have 
ny was in the Slatonitc office | n completely paved street along

highway. This project was re-

JDE H. TEAGUE, SK., who was 
sworn in us Mayor of the city 
Tuesday night.

Cooking School 
Here Tuesday

Posey Church 
Dedicated Sunday

Thfc Immanuel's Lutheran Church 
at Posey will Ik* dedicated to the 
rervice of the Triune God on Sun
day April 111, 1039. English ser
vice*, in charge of the local pastor 
F. T. Sager, will begin nt 10:45 A. 
M. Rev. A. B. Weis* will be the 
speaker. There will be another ser-
• V«Si''Av . ■<

Personalities In 
The News

Miss Kathryn Whitehead broke 
par in the first golf tournament 
held on the Texas State College 
for Women’s new nine-hole golf 
course recently. Winners in the 
Match were determined ,by their 
qualifying scores and their final 
scores. An active sportster at the 
college, Miss Whitehead is a fresh
man majoring in Spanish.
Kathryn and Janet Wilson, Slaton, 

spent the Easter weekend with 
tiicir respective families here. 
Janet is the daflghter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Silas Wilson and a student at 
T.S.C.W. also.

Air. \. |\. Scott was pleased with
the hearty response from the mem
bers of the Christian church and 
the citizens of Sluton in the, drive 
to add an upper story to the base
ment of the church. He will re
turn soon to begin the. building 
program proper.

Mary Elizabeth Florence, Lucille
Saveli, and Betty Stanford, arts 
and sciences students at Texas 
Technological College, have quali
fied for membership in the Fresh
man Honor Society. They ure the 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Florence, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sa
veli, and Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Stan
ford.

.1. W. Turnbow, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. Turnbow, is listed on 
the Tech honor roll for tho fall 
semester.

.Mary Frances Clonlager. 17 year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Qloningcr, was treated nt West 
Texas Hospital Sunday afternoon 
for a fracture of the collar hone. 
She was then dismissed to return 
to her home, near Slaton. It was 
a fall from a swing that resulted 
in the Injury. %

Julian Kessrl, a junior student 
In Texas University, and Milton, 
Kcsm'1 of Texas Tech, s|>ent the 
Raster holidays with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Kousel,

Miss Ramsey Is
Bride Of W. Olive

Baggett-Carlton
■ bedding April 9

Miss Jeannette Ramsey became' 
the bride of Mr. Walter Olive 
Thursday evening, April l>th at 
(»:d0, at the home of the bride's 
sister, Mrs. M. O. McDowell 
Center, Texas.

Only a few relatives were pres*
• ,ii for the single ring ceremony.

Miss Ramsey was attired in a 
P'.ixtol blue ensemble with dusky 
roie bag and gloves, black shoes, 
ami a black hat with dusky rose 
flowers.

Immediately after the vows were 
read, they left for their home in 
Henderson, Texas, where Mi. Olive 
i.. manager of the Western Auto 
Supply Co. At a later date the 
vouple will take a Dip to Louisiana.

Mis. Olive mu-' complimented 
\.ilii several parties in Slaton oe- 
fuio she left to be married.

I Miss Lyonelle Carlton, dnughtor 
of Mr. r: .' Mrs. D i' Owlton of 

p Hamlin and Dewey D. Baggett, 
Js*.n of Mis. Jeff Dunn of Brown- 

’n, field, were quietly wed Sunday 
morning April Pth nt th»* home of 
flu* •(room’s sister, Mrs. J. M. 
f ’lrtrV, 25f* S l*h street.

Miss Ha Carlton, sister of the 
bride, of Hamlin, was the maid 
of honor and was dressed in a 
powder blue frock, with rose ac
cessories. Her corsnge was of 
sweet pen*.

Mr. Jack Stnlline* was best

High School Dramatic club 
and Troop 2.8, Boy Scouts.

The Dramatic Club, under the 
ilitection of Mrs. M. Fry, broughgt 
thi prize winning one-act comedy, 
“ Squaring it With the Boss," that 
Won the county Interscholastic 
League title, and which will t>c 
pii sented in regional competition 
soon.

The Scout Troop, of which Odie 
Hood is Scoutmaster broug ht a 
varied prog, n:n setting out lho rl;- 
quin incuiH fm 
und udvancei 
they showed many of the interest 
ing and useful things Scouts de
light in learning nnd practicing.

this week to introduce Miss Mary 
Alice Croson, former homeinaking 
editor of the Indianapolis Star and 
now Home Service Director for the 
West Texus Ga» Compuny. Miss 
Crouton was here to announce a 
one-day cooking school she will 
hold nt the Gus Company office 
Tuesday April 18, nt 2:00 p. m.

An oven meal and a broiler meal 
will I k * prepured at the school, so 
those attending may see the va
riety as well us the convenience 
und economy that may lie attained 
with modern gas appliances. A 
gas range and a gas refrigerator 
n il Ik* used in the demonstration. 
All interested people arc invited 
to attend, and Miss Crosson reports

nan.
hridi

/in, i.
frock wan 

'.Viler blue acces 
tunion in corsage

dusk'

c*r S - n.i inor Ikmship | that in many West Texas towns 
'rnt. And in addition there has been a sprinkling of men

in the crowds that have taken ad
vantage of these event*.

Miss Myrtle Teague 
! Visits In Okla. City

Miss Myrtle Teague, daughter of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. H. Teague, Jr., of 
this city, who for tho pnst several 
days has been visiting in the home 
««f Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scott of 
Spur, was reported to be one of 
tlu motorcade members from that 
place who attended the Easter 
Sunrise Services nt Oklahoma City, 
the affair taking pine

East Ward Gives 
Chapel Programs

S la ion’s East Ward school gave 
the assembly program Wednesday 
in the high school auditorium. Be- 
sides music by the rhythm bund 
t.nd the saxettc jtroup of that! 
school, a playlet called “ Crossing 
tin Street" was given in defense 
of safety.

ChajjL ers in the playlet were 
Robert ties, traffic cop; R. O. 
h’U vens. A’ayne Kenney, Leo Hoff
man, Uvaughn Bowns. Pansie 
fucker and Floy May Hill, stu
dents.

Faculty member* of the school ici

>r;ic wore a
Rev, W. F. Ferguson, pastor of 

the First Baptist church, perform
ed the single ring ceremony.

The couple left immediately for 
Plninview, where they will make 
their home, Mr. Baggett living 
connected with the Santa Fe rnil- 
ronil there.

Out-of-town guest* were Mrs. 
Jeff Dum uno laughter, Jean 
Baggett, noth of Brownfield.

xi ill have charge of the program 
for the regular general faculty 
meeting in the high school andi- 
t uium Friday, April 14. Mrs. John 
C. Jenkins will discuss “ Profes
sional Ethics” and Mr*. J. A. Rob
erts and Joan Drewry will sing.

County Federation 
To Meet Sat. 15th

The County Fcredntion of Worn- 
mV club* will meet April 15 nt the 
Union schorl. A covered dish lunch 
h to Ik* served nt noon.

Mrs. Godoke, Lubbock, xxas re
cently named chairman o f a now 

nmiltcc on comparative govern-

Texas Almanac 
On Sale Now

The Dnllns Morning News last 
week released the 1939 edition of 
the Texas Almnnnc. This publica
tion needs no introduction to most 

I Texans. N'uturally this latest edi
tion is the best that has ever been 
isued, since 
|.crienc<?‘ of 

j t u ry of exp 
The new 

Texas histo
population and does credit alike to | ( 
the state nnd to the publishers 
is on sale nt the local agency 
the Dallas New*.

into it has gone1 tho ox-
more■ than a half cen-
•riem:e in such work.
Almanac is a classic of
y. gi•ography, industry

orning in the Wichita mountains. 
The two-car delegation of Easter 

trippers included Mr. und Mrs. 
Veil Scott, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 

I* | Milum, Mr. nnd Mrs. Walt Jamison, 
Mi. and Mrs. ('. It. Lane, and

quired by the State Highway on- 
gi.ivers to insure the mninlennnca 
of the highway through the eity 
und the routing of a new highway 
Dorn Tahoka to Plninview through 
the city.

Mrs. Strou
Late Book Review
“With Malice Toward 
Some” Selected

1 he Daughters of the Pioneer 
.study Club will sponsor a bop’, re
view nt ,tb ‘•■JKrasnylcrian ' ‘t&iuFctf 
.Monday n fg flt lt  8 o’clock, April IT.

Mrs. Alan Strout, w ife o f Dr. 
Alan Strout of Texns Tech, will 
give the review of “ With Mulico 
Toward Some,”  n courrent host-sel
ler by Margaret Halsey. This I took 
relates the true adventures o f a 
professor nnd his wife who go to 
England where the husband is to 
lecture in a small college ns an ex
change professor. It Is extreme
ly clever and gix’es an amusing 
insight into the home life and man
ners o f our British cousins.

Mrs. Strout, who is widely 
known ns a reviewer, and who won

, many admirers here in the past 
Surujn.vi wjj|, her review of "Gone With tho 

Wind,”  has been to England nnd 
promises to supplement tho story 
with some of her own experiences 
and impressions.

J. C. Stewart Has 
New Home On Tenth

Ait American adaption of Eng- 
lish architecture is used in V  
beautiful, spacious home of the J. ,1V„ „
I. Stewart’s, at 700 S. 10th street.
The yards, cut by lovely flagstone ----- - — —
walk", show promise of being ver-1 M i s s  M a r y  A r l e d g e

Dies At Dallas

Misses Myrtle Teague, I»iR  Rag
land, Rita Mecom, Dot Taylor, and 
Laverne Hazelwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott and Mr. and 
Mrs. Milam arc former residents 
of Slaton.

Miss Teague will return to her 
home here the latter part of this

oce beginning at 2:00 P. M. The
public Is invited to come and wor
ship and rejoice with u*.

Mr*. Hennington In
Loveless-Groshart
Clinic

Mrs. J. C. Hennlngton, for years 
employed in a local department 
store, has accepted a position us 
attendant nt the I/xveless-Gros- 
hart Clinic to fill the vacancy made 
by the resignation of Mrs. R. L. 
Smith, Sr.

Mrs. Hennington’s long favorable 
service to the public had made her 
many friend*, and her ability a*-

incut by the state lK*nrd of feder
ated clubs, the American citizen- 
atrip department In the Texns Fed- 
i ration.

All federated clubs of the county 
are Invited to send representatives 
to the meeting, Mrs. Crosby who 
will preside, announced. Dues of $1 
a eluh will he payable.

Mrs. Hooper Hodge went V« Lub
bock immediately after the collis
ion of the bus and car recently 
when she lenmed through the radio 
broadcast that her sister, Junnita 
McDuffie, xxns one of those Injur
ed Juanita suffered severe bruises 
but is rapidly improving

sures the most pleasant relations 
with all who may come into con
tact with her in her new position.

riant anil colorful later in the «um 
mer.

In nil the five rooms, hath, nnri 
hall, one films high ceilings, large 
rooms, dull finish hardwood floors 
aim indirect lighting. Natural fin
ish woodwork is found in all the 
rooms hut lb ' hath and kitchen.

The living room is in a rosy 
blegc with accents of dubonnot and 
blue green found in the heavy mod
ern furniture. These same hues arc 
repeated in the dining room, 
leached through h wide nrch, with 
a lovely Duncan Phyfe period din
ing suite.

Natural tan nnd brown are used 
tn the guest bed room, with Early 
American furniture.

The master bedroom, with a suite 
id carved solid oak, is richly dec
orated In dusky rose nnd pastel 
green. Each bedroom has a huge 
closet, cedar lined, with built-in 
hooks and hangers nnd one in so 
arranged that it enn be converted 
into a sewing room.

A connecting hall has a three 
unit closet, for soiled clothes, Un-

Mis Mary Vivian Arlcdgc. 10, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs P. H. 
Aricdgc, Gainesville, passed axxuy 
1 .st Friday in Methodist Hospital 
nt Dallas after an illness of sever-! 
til weeks.

Mi s A fledge was a niece of A. 
K. Gif.ck of this city nrd visited 
heie mst lUUWiei.

Boys Training School 
Announced Here

Coach Jack Miller has announce
ment this week of his annual train
ing school for hoys, which will 
cticn May 29 and carry on four or 
five weeks.

Special attention will be given 
to teaching hoys swimming, lifo 
living, gymnastics, and the fun

damentals of all major sports and 
boxing. Emphasis will be placed 
on teaching hoys the purpose o f 
ports and gymnastics which in 

the building of strong elenn bod- 
ii - nnd clean minds.

Over night hikes in the nature 
of camping trips will be i\pc of the 
features of tho school.

ciis, and storage. The hath is in 
cool white, with scenic paper in 
gi een and rose.

An unusually large kitchen, with 
breakfast space, is In white and 
hie, the paper showing colorful 

spots of orange. The most impres
sive feature is the cabinet, cover
ing two complete walls, from top 
to lKittom, nnd allowing adequate 
space for any and everything to be 
hidden from view. In addition Imo 
ironing board is built-in on anoth
er wall.

To complete the home, one finds 
the nearby garage with a storage 
room and a laundry, completely 
(quiped to the last detail.

Mrs. S. H. Adams left Thursday 
for Washington, D. C. to visit her 
daughter for the coming summer. 
James Florence accompanied bcr» 
driving her car, and will visit hia 
brother, Grady Florence, there.

See the Slatonitc for your Job work

Just
Arrived

To Mr. and Mr*. Ray Wll*on, a 
9 tt> son, April fltb.
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By ED W H EELAN
W'J  | SUNDAY
•national 1 SCHOOL
L E S S O N ^

ALL RIGHT, \
BOYS.GET |
READ Y FOR K OUR BU5 
FIRE" NUMBER

THE HOUSE 
HAS BEEN 
bROUOHT

AH' TUERB 1 
G oes  THE OL' 
SlREH -  LETS
.G O  - FOLLOW 

THE CHIEF J

w FIRE HHELP-HELP 
, SAVE- M t) JUM P

SCHOOLSTHERES
th e

SMOKE

HKV. HAHOl.D L. L.UNDQU1ST, 
cjii ot the Moody Illbl. ImtltuU 

of Chicago.
O Western Ncw.p.per Union.CAKCFUl

. la d y MARINELLO BEAUTY SCHOOL
• ;a  Y rart Son* Location  •

Will train you to hr an ripert oprrator In B 
month* Low tuition. Equipment (umUhrd. 

Write tor catalogue
M AY M O RTON, Dean 

4505 Roaa •________P ALLA8

Lesson for April 16
Leason subject* «nd Scripture text* »e- 
ctnl und copyrighted by International 
imncll of itcfigiou* Education; u*cd by

PAUL ESTABLISHES CHURCHES

B A B Y  C H ICKSLESSON TEXT—Act* 14:1-7. 10-23.
GOLDEN TEXT—According to the 

grace of God which Is given unto me. as 
a wise mastcrbullder. I have laid the 
foundation, and another bulMolh there* 
on. Hut let every man take heed how 
he bulldclh thereupon.—1 Corinthians 3 :10.

“ Onward. Christian soldiers." 
says the well-known hymn, thus ex
pressing the truth that Christianity 
is engaged In a relentless warfare 
against the world. Uie flesh, and 
the devil. Those who conceive of 
their relationship to the church ns 
a convenient and comfortable so
cial arrangement, with a bit of 
spiritual lluvor but no responsibility, 
have none of the Spirit of Christ, 
or of His bondservant Paul, whose 
life we arc now studying. Phillips 
Brooks was right when he said. “ If 
Christian faith docs not culminate 
in the effort to make Christ known 
to all the wqrld, that faith appears 
to me to be a thoroughly unreal and 
insignificant thing, destitute of pow
er, and incapable of being convinc
ingly proved to be truo "

The constraining love of Christ 
sent Paul and his co-workers press
ing on from Cyprus to Antioch in 
Pisidia, to Iconium. to Lystra, and 
to Derbe. Joy and sorrow, fellow
ship and hntred came and went, 
but the witness for Christ went on. 
Our lesson can best be considered 
as a study in contrasts.

I. Relief and Unbelief (vv. 1, 2).
“ Multitudes both of the Jews and

. . . Greeks believed." Whnt joy 
thut must have brought to the 
preacher. "Unbelieving Jews”  and 
Gentiles with "minds evil nffectcd" 
—how sad such a result made 
Paul's heart. The same division 
prevails today. There arc only two 
kinds of people in the world, the 
believer and the unbeliever.

II. Popularity and Persecution

a«„c, T P U. ». *»pr«M»d bloodU.Ud Itrd*. Leghorn*.
Orpington*. Minorca*. llr<ihma». baby pul' 
let*. Nle*nt»on.S7SOI.nn*»»t*r.n»IU».T.*,

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA P A L O O ZA The Library Is Full of Romance
Distinctive Ini 

In Easyi
/ YOU’RE 

SO
LITERARY

THE WORDS OF  ̂
LOVE W R ITTEN  

IN TH E S E  
THOUSANDS 
OF BOOKS ARE 
COLD NOTHINGS 
COMPARED 
TO WHAT 

I AM 
ABOUT 
TO SAY
t o  y o u  m m  "  J

IN A MOMENT \ 
THE PAGES OF 
ROMEO AND JULIET, 
AND ANTONY AND 
CLEOPATRA WILL 
TURN GREEN 
WITH ENVY J w *

OH,
GONZALES, 
YOU TALK 

SO
FANCY /

HONEY,
YOU
HAVE
SUCH

ORIGINAL
IDEAS!

LOOK, MY L I T T L E  
FLOWER, WE CAN FINO 
PRIVACY IN THE 
QUIET CORRIDORS ) 

OF TH E LIBRARY /

KEEP MOVIN’, YOU 
BOZOS-W E FOUND 
THIS PLACE FIRST!

£  Frank Jay Markty Syndic*!., Inc.

By C. M . PAYN ES’M A TTER  POP—  Sank With All

-AT>ouY w *|a T, 
T R i h STamcb-

Co— —V MIKKW1 turn W
Pattern 19-17

Being personal is the distinctive 
thing with linens and personal ac
cessories today. These alphabets, 
mainly in lazy-daisy stitch, ore 
most effective in black or green 
und a color or in two shades of a 
color. You’ll want to put them on 
everything! They're so quickly 
embroidered even that youngster 
of twelve would enjoy doing them. 
Pattern 1947 contains a transfer 
pattern of two 2*4-inch and two 
lV^-inch alphabets; directions for 
placing initials; illustrations of 
stitches.

Send. 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, 
Nccdlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave
nue, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

t  D*U Syndic*U.—WOTI S»rvlct

'The multitude was divided.” 
Paul knew all uboul that, so docs 
every faithful teacher and preacher 
of the gospel. Paul and Barnabas 
were thus made ready for the ex
perience which they were to have 
at Lystra where the healing of the j 
crippled man first brought them 
worship as gods, and then bitter 
persecution. Few temptations are 
more appealing to the Christian 
worker than popularity, and possi
bly none Is more treacherous. Let 
us labor to please God, not men, 
and when men give us false acclaim 
let us like Paul urge them to "turn 
from these vanities to the living 
God" (v. 15).

HI. Itoldnc&H and Caution (w .
3. 5. 0).

The persecution at Iconium only 
made the messengers bold in their 
purpose to stay on (v. 3), giving 
testimony to God's grace. The 
Christian worker need not be afraid 
of the devices of evil men so long 
as God leads him to stand his 
ground. Christian testimony calls 
for courage! But wait. In verses 5 
and 6 we And the preachers fleeing 
to another city. Is their courage 
gone? No. They arc exercising 
God-given judgment and caution. 
"Sometimes it Is needful to fling 
nway your life for Jesus; but if It 
can be preserved without shirking 
duty it is better to flee than to 
die . . .  A voluntary martyr is a 
suicide . . . Heroic prudence should 
ever accompany a trustful daring, 
and both nre best learned In com
munion with Jesus" (Alexander 
Mnclnrcn).

IV. Death and Life (w .  19, 20).
The persecution at Lystra culmi

nated in the stoning of Paul and his 
being left for dead. Some believe 
that he really died and had the 
glorious experience recorded In II 
Corinthians 12:2-5 before he wns 
raised by God from the dead. Be 
that as It may, God miraculously 
brought the dead or apparently 
dead man to full life and vigor, and 
on he went to the city of Derbe. 
Those of us who belong to Christ 
and serve Him should recognize 
that our very lives arc in His 
blessed band. Our purpose should 
be to glorify Him, whether by life 
or b/ death.

V. Advance and Return (vv. 21- 
23).

The worn of God Is not completed 
by the pioneering forward thrust 
Into the strongholds of Satan. That 
work Is necessary, and Just now 
men arc desperately needed to do 
such work in heathen lands. Wom
en shame the men by their willing
ness to go where missionary boards 
con only send men, who arc all too 
often lacking.

On the other hand, there is no 
more Important work than that of 
confirming and establishing new 
Qiristians in their faith. Paul und 
Barnabas were not making a re
treat They flcrc courageously re
turning to the stoning and the 
hatred of the cities they had 
served In order to give counsel and 
encouragement to the believers. 
Note that they ordained elders, evi
dently consummating some form of 
church organization. Somolimes 
one becomes so tired of intricate 
church machinery thnt the tendency 
is to wish there were none at all, 
but here again we need to be bal
anced in our thinking and acting.

MESCAL IKE Breaking the News GentlyBy S. L. HUNTLEY

Lolly, G a g s  Q iUAvW . TELL 
uim  WE OOntT
wnoor n o j C.

NEWS.. Perfected  
C A S T O R  OIL  
EASY TO TAKE

It's nowa when, by a new and revo
lutionary process, that old reliable 
medicine, castor oil. is now made ac
tually odorloss, tasteless and easy 
to take. Kalloqq's Perfected Tastoloee 
Castor Oil—the name of this newest 
and purest qt castor oils — sold In 
refinery-sealed 3V4 ox. bottles at all 
druggists. Palatablo. full strongth, ef
ficient. always fiesh. Insist on Kel
logg's Perfected —accept no so- 
called "tasteless" substitute. Keep 
Kellogg’s Perfected handy—only 25a 
a bottle, but what a difference In 
qualityl Approved by Good House
keeping Bureau.

(Copjrrlcht. by S. L. llunU.y.)

By J. MILLAR W A T TPOP—  Preparedne**

WHAT'S TH& I DC A O F  
TH E SM ITH S TAKIN G  
LESSO N S IN SPA N ISH

V C L L  -
T U E Y V E  ADOPTED A 
SPANISH B A B Y  -

SO I  E X P E C T  T H E Y  
W A N T  TO K N O W  
WHAT IT SAYS  
W HEN IT BEG IN S Q  

TO TALK ! j j r t

d jf

Tranquil Mind
We think a happy life consists 

in tranquility of mind.—Cicero.

X  St Joseph Aspirin guar* 
'Arrimtin untcc3 accurate dosage 

I-thus relievos simple 
. UOSaQc/ hcadacho — nournlgiti.

e  n#U Syndic.1.  — WNU Service

By POP M OM ANDTCEEPING UP W ITH  THE JONESES’ —  Eddie’s Future Is Rose-Tinted

'  O u t  ini m y  c a .s e  i t 's  a  N
0 iT  D IPPEREKJT "  X’M LUCKY'.' 
I 'V E  K N O W N  M IS S  K IT T Y  FOR 

TH R E E  LO N G  B E A U T IF U L  
^-------, W E E K S !! y

;n - -X  w a n t  t o  \
DU A B O U T TV4IS ‘ -v.
YOU'Rfc TH IN K IN G  O f  
JTUST TM IN K  IT  O vttR  

eorta  YOU OO T h '
ING M Y O U  K N O W  T H '
n o  - - “ MArsniY in  >
A N D  CRC.PSSNT AT

f  w c l l . t i  
' CAUTION 

f M A W I A G t  
. M A K IN G  
) A  L O T  CS
I w r o n g  y 
V  o l d  S A  

Y  M AST*

l is t e n , «DO ik  — N  
w il l . YOU OBLiom  ) 
A N  OLD PE R S O N A L . 

PQ IB N D  B Y  
L IS T E N IN G  t o
S o m e  v e r y  \
6 0 0 0  A D N lC t t?  J

■ X ‘Y «  B C E N  G IV IN G  A  
L O T  O P  TH O U G H T T O  

T h  M A T T E R , A L , A N D
y o u ’r s  R i g h t  —

1 a b s o l u t e l y  r i g h t '!

W H Y ,  O P  
c o u r s e  

A l  !* 
S M O O T  " The Lie Smothered

Truth tramples on the lie as oil 
on water.—Cervantes.

O j.p . FO LK SHere le Amazing Roller for 
Condition* Due to Siuggi.h Bowel*

lrr*hlM. lnvl*or»|tn*. I>ciwik1»M* rrlCT •let lie.rt.friM. blllt-u. •[•HU, und (Kiln* 1 ukeliled with MrutHation.Without
II not delictitert. return in. bac to tu Wa refund th. pureh.t. ^

(C by Th. A..ocl*t*d N.w.p.p.r*)

Prob lem !The Servant BY HOBAN

H**n>t«Jr0005irnAtoR> *
(S B A P S -A IU T rF L A K E f

v  .AOs G8r-*r.1 Voo CJOi j —y  
\ g w /  fopsvsc. _̂_ /  (
V BRioct r. , /  V

/iOTMX'lQUrr- 
^t30 ik c Tho%.

FVAKtr

xmacc ~IV« 9f S*r 
8 Ot AKFACr J  ■ 9C50 moo. 
BUT MC. K-. OONT ̂

like  TItCM

VtxrWr
FtRBD A\ORAlu46

S o  much y »tn .L
A K V tetrA V G  A R Y  
Y v r t  Fo r  ami -y— WNU—L 15—39

■^c l a s s i f T e d I—

ADVERTISING
Have you anything around 
the house you would like 
to trade or scl!?Try a das- 

Oaitifitd »d- The cost is only
. n c  a few cents and there are 

probablv alotoffolks look- 
* • '  ing for just whatever is is 

Results you no longer have use for.

\  W \ /  / "
A fod OMWtl—M»H. by Cmnw «1 Foodt

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

GENUINE PURE ASPIRIN

Friday, April 14, 1989

Uncle J^kil^
U a y A :

Vie Straddlers
The line between folly, and wis

dom is an imaginary one along 
which we often travel with one 
foot on each side.

Always behave so discreetly 
that you will not regret putting 
your name in your hat.
A cat has nine lives and restless 

man acts as if he thought he had.

Slippery Possessions
A man with a plugged dime is 

ns eager to keep it as a woman 
with a secret.

No nj*n,oBony like thnt existence 
trom,:; xn ujjb all cares have been

^ h e r e d b T
Constipation?

GET RELIEF THIS 
SIMPLE, PLEASANT WAY!

Ex-Lax i* the pleasant, effective, mod
ern way to tukc a laxative.

Ex-Lax taslrs like delicious chocolate. 
It is thorough and dependable, yet 
gentle in action. It gets results— with
out strain or discomfort.

Ex-Lax is America's largest-selling 
laxativo— it’s a» good for youngsters 
ns it is for grown-ups. 10c and 25c 
boxes at your druggist's!

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES!

Thru- I*only oni-crnulnr Kx-L .i l  Look 
for the letter."I. X-L-A X" on the bo> 
• ml on e.cli .epnrate tablet To be *urr 
ol iietllnii the Le tt  retult*. In.lat upon 
the ori.'in./ K » -L . «  I

Retail price 
J ){  f*T quart

CU<S3

Q U A K E R
S T A T E

M O TO R OIL

Twenty-fivcyc.irsofscientific 
research made it possible for 
Quaker State, in 1914, to pro
duce the only motoroil which 
successfully lubricated the 
hottest running motor o f its 
time . . . the Franklin Air
cooled engine. 1’wenty-five 
more years of research enables 
Acid- Free Quaker State 
Motor Oil to meet the most 
difficult problems o f lubricat
ing the 1959 models. Insure 
the performance,of your new 
car I Use Acid-Free Quaker 
State regularly. Quaker State 
Oil Refining Corporation, 
Oil Gty, Pennsylvania.

25 Million Drivers See 
But Jimmy Thrives

Among attractions at Nctc York's FTori 
30 trill be. Jimmie Lynclt, tcho flirts with < 
thrill thousands of motorists who go lion 
drive safely. From note year's to new yea 
ramps into thrills like that above, chcatin 
grip on the steering wheel.

Spectators: Aborc, Mrs. f 
Lynch, wife and mother to 
the daredevils, wipes blood 
from a goggle cut above j 
her husband's rye. Right, 
Odin, Jimmie's (ireat Dane.

Above two action photos illustrate out 
tricks. Catapulting off a ramp, the run 
ground. Thrilled throngs gnsp with one 
iron nerve bring Jimmie safely hack to 
souls watch po/beyed. lie's been doing . 
the World war, where he rode a motorej

Fat In 
the tan 
Amplifi 
ers as 
tire pr 
million



Fnlhrr anil son perform in 
the tandem net shown above. 
Amplifiers spell-bind on-look
ers ns stunts prove ear and 
tire protection daily serving 
millions on our highways.

Pennsylvania

Retail price 
jy f  per quart

lima

[f Q U A K E R  
S T A T E

MOTOR OIL

/  I SAY, THERE'S V .  
[ NO OTHER TOBACCO 

LIKE PRINCE ALBERT FOR 
GETTING ALL THE SMOKING JOY THERE IS IN A 
~V ‘MARIN'S' CIGARETTE ^

SO MILD 

SO TASTY

P O N T

OFFER

The well-known Prince Albert tobacco, grand for “makin’s” 
cigarettes-easy to roll-long-burning-with the real taste of quality

THE
NATIONAL

JOY
SMOKE

Wise and Otherwise

\ 1 ANY n black hat is an ex- 
*■ 1 ample of darkness that 
may be felt.

Ever notice how a fat man 
runs over when he aits down?

Some people try to do others 
good, and some try to do oth- 
ers—good.

A politician may be out of 
order, but he’s never out of gas.

It ’s a job if you dotj’ t want to 
get up in the morning, but have 
to. It's a career if you don’t 
have to get up but want to.

We used to call statesmen 
the Powers That Be. Nowadays 
they seem to be the pow-wow- 
ers that be.

IEELAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

k> , w|P!j •• v;40

; i ' -fi® i" y-£i. M R  M S

T H E  S L A T O N  R B A T O N 1T E

U n c le  P h i l Q
S fa tjl:

We Straddlers
The line between folly, nnd wis

dom is an imaginary one nlong 
which we often travel with one 
foot on each side.

Always behave so discreetly 
that you will not regret putting 
your name in your hat.
A cat hns nine lives nnd restless 

man acts ns if he thought he hnd.

Slippery Possessions
A man with a plugged dime is 

ns eager to keep it as a woman 
with a secret.

No nj^ooony like that existence 
fronv; p, \&A\ all cares have been 
fcnid|£i*i* ^

■pothered 
Constipation?

GET RELIEF THIS 
SIMPLE, PLEASANT WAY!

Ex-Lax is the pleasant, effective, mod
ern way to take a laxative.

Ex-Lax taste.* like delicious chocolate. 
It is thorough and dependable, yet 
gentle in action. It gels results—with
out strain or discomfort.

Ex-Lax is America's largest-selling 
iaxativo—it’s ns good for youngsters 
ns it is for grown-ups. 10c and 25f 
boxes aryour druggist's!

by

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES!

Thrrr I* only nri<-grnulnr Kx-Laxl Look 
(or the letters“ B-X-L-A X" on the box 
nnd on each ttpninle tnblet To be eure 
ol grttlng the b«-»f result*. Insist upon 
the origins/Kx-La> I

25 Million Drivers Seek Safety 
Blit Jimmy Thrives on Thrills

M

A Hit Superstitious
"B ill's  trousers arc getting 

shiny at the seat, aren’t they?"
"Y es ; he told me the other day 

he was afraid to bend for fear of 
seven years’ bad luck!"

Dipping into a dictionary the 
other day, I saw, under "Q ues
tion,”  the phrase "P o p  the ques
tion ," followed by the words, 
"See Pop ." It Is also advisable 
to see what the girl has to say 
about It.

Among attractions at IS etc York's lTorltl fair opening April 
30 tcill he. Jimmie Lynch, ic/io flirts with cars, tires and fate to 
thrill thousands of motorists who go  h om e thankful they can 
drive safely, tram new year's to new year's Jimmie roars up 
ramps into thrills like that above, cheating injury with a firm 
grip on the steering ichcel.

r-----  '"w rjr^yw TK sra  1 .**•••• — » -

She’s Softening
"Hello, Bill. How's your eye 

1 getting on now?”
"Oh, not so bad, Fred; it’s 

I mending slowly. Me and the 
I missus have made it up now.”  

"Oh, that’s good!”
"Y es ; she threw the tablecloth 

at me this morning."

Left: Jimmie anil his son 
(right), a 19-year-old daredevil.

Above two action photos illustrate one of Jimmie's favorite 
tricks. Catapulting off a ramp, the running board bites the 
ground. Thrilled throngs gasp with one voice, hut timing and 
iron nerve bring Jimmie safely back to earth while the timid 
souls watch pop-eyed. He's been doing such tricks ever since 
the World war, where he rode a motorcycle.

We aren’ t all good judges— 
but we lay down the law Just 
the same.

BA T T E R N
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi

D e i

r ' A i i n

In Small Doses
The patient was recovering from 

pneumonia. He had repeatedly 
asked for food, and at long last 
the nurse served him a mere 
spoonful of rice.

A few moments later the patient 
called the nurse again.

"Now  1 want to rend a little," 
he said. "Bring me a postage 
stamp.”

A SMART button-front dress 
* *  that you'll want in street ma
terials like wool crepe, flat crepe 
nnd silk prints, as well as in 
house-keeping cottons, is No. 1723. 
Simplicity itself, it has lines that 
are very flattering to the figure. 
The princess skirt makes your 
waist and hips look slim; the 
tucked and gathered bodice gives 
a nice rounded bust line. It ’s just 

j  absurdly simple to make—a pat- 
! tern you'll use time and again.

A Stock of Aprons.
With a busy summer coming on, 

i you'll need a fresh supply of pret
ty and protective aprons, and 

‘ here's a new pattern (1C22) that

P A R T H E N T
gives you three different ways to 
make them. Two pinafore styles, 
and u dainty tie-around, they are 
all full and flaring, so that they 
look smart as your frocks. Ging
ham, percule, broadcloth and lin
en are nice materials for aprons 
like these.

The Patterns.
No. 1723 is designed for sizes 34, 

36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 
36 requires 4 }i yards of 35-inch 
material and Mi yard for contrast
ing collar, if desired.

No. 1622 is designed for sizes 32, 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44. Size 34 
takes, for apron No. 1, 2% yards 
of 35-inch material and 6 yards of 
braid. For No. 2, 2% yards, and 
5/s yard contrasting; for No. 3, 2** 
yards, and 1 yard pleating or ruf
fling.
Spring and Summer Pattern Hook.

Send 15 cents for the Barbara 
Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book, which is now ready. Make 
yourself attractive, practical and 
becoming clothes, selecting de
signs from the Barbara Bell well- 
planned, easy-to-rnake patterns.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 

| Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

<1 Brli Syndicate.—WNU Service,

A S K  M E  
A N O T H E R

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

T h e  Questions
1. How docs electricity produce 

light in an incandescent inmp?
2. What is the derivation of the 

word nihilist?
3. How high above sea level is 

Lake Champlain?
4. How many telephone calls a 

day arc made in the national capi
tal?

5. Who was called the "Ex- 
, pounder of the Constitution"?

0. What causes "the noise of the 
sea”  in conch’ shells when held to 
the car?

7. How much docs it cost to tele
phone from a ship at sea?

8. How did the insect called 
praying muntis get its name?

T h e  Answ ers
1. By heating the filament of the 

lamp. As soon as the filament 
becomes hot enough it becomes 
luminous.

2. It is from the Latin nihil, 
meaning nothing; one who denies 
real existence.

3. Ninety-six feet.
4. Telephone calls originating in 

Washington. D. C.. now reach an
! average of 1,000.000 per day.

5. Daniel Webster.

j 6. The circulation of the blood 
; of the listener.

7. The rate is $9.00 for a three- 
minute call when the ship is within 
1,500 nautical miles of New York 
and $18.00 when it is over 1,500

; nautical miles away.
8. When the prnying mantis is 

stealthily waiting to seize another
i and smaller insect, he balances 
| himself on his hind legs, and holds 
his front legs in the peaceful, 
foldcn attitude of prayer, lie  looks 
ns if he were prnying, nnd this 
is how he got the name praying 
mantis.

VDRINK jfcc 
HOT WATER
- - hut loosen the C L I N G I N G  wastes
To your dally cup ol hot waist add th# 
“ Jules" ol th# 10 hstbs in Gatlisld Tsa and 
you not only “ wash out" mlstnally but 

loossn th# hard 10 gel- 
at wastes which cling 
to fh t lin in g , undt- 
qssted. Gatlisld Tsa 
makss hot watsr las- 
lis t to dtink Mild, 
THOROUGH, prompt. 
10c i  2ic at druggist*.

f r e e !
S A M P L E *
Wilts GathsW 
Co.. Inc • vBtsoklyn. N. T that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin

icky children love to taste tin* pleasant 
family laxative. B uy  Dr. Caldwell's L ix -  
nttve— Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggut today! (A dv .)

SIS SO M l  
CROWDS HESIT

“ My bowsls v#r« so sluggish and me
Stomach so bad I was Jut miserable. Boa*- 
times gas blunted ms until It crowded mm 
heart- I triad Adleriks. Oh, what tnlul 
Th* first doss worked llks inside, Adlertfca 
rsmoTsd th* gas and wests mettsr and am 
stomach (sit so good.”—Mr*. 8. A. Mtilnds 
If gas in your stomach and bowels blunts 
you up uutil you gasp for breath, taka m 
tablrspooufu! of Adleriks end notice how She 
stomach GAB U relieved almost el oaaa. 
Adleriks often moves the bowsls In less thus* 
two hours. Adleriks is BOTH oarniinalrew
sudceUierUe.cerininetivestowenuendi . 
th* stomach and expel GAB, cathartic* ta 
clear th* bowsls and relieve intestinal nersa 
pressure. Jte commended by many doc lose Sue 
•0 years. Get genuine Adleriks today*

Sold at all drug stotta

Costly Counterfeit
Real happiness is cheap enough, 

yet how dearly we pay for its 
counterfeit.—Hoseu Ballou.

NERVOUS?
Do you feel so nervous you want to s rn sa t 
Are you cross sod irritable? Go you scold 
those desreat to you?

If your nerves are on edgo and you leal 
you need a good general system tonic, try 
l.ydls K. I’inkham's Vegetable Compound, 
made ttpscially Jot scornsn.

Kor over GO years one woman haa told sm
other how to go “ smiling thru”  with reliable 
Pinkliam's Compound. It  helps nature build 
up more physical resistance and thus helps 

verfnicalm quivering ntrvee and lessen discomforts 
Irom annoying symptoms which often a»- 

rmnany female functional disorders.
Why not give It a chance to help YOUT 
Over one million women have written In 

reporting wonderful benefits from t'lnk.hsnrti 
Compound.

come

Constipation Relief
That Also

Pepsin -izes Stomach
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion. bloating, d u ty  n*-lU . ga*. coated 
tongue, t»u r taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested Iood and your bow d i don’t 
move. So you need botn Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, nnd Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those la iy  bowel*. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because it* 
Syrup Pepsin help* you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, while the 1-axativc 
Senna moves your bowels. Testa prove the 
power of Pepsin to disvilve those lump* of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach. tocauKcbdching. gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how | 
inng your stomach helps relieve it ol such 
distress. A t the same tirtlfc this medicine 
wakes up Laty nei ves and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative th.it also puts Pcpi in to work on

General Knowledge
It is easier to know mankind in  

general than rnun individually.— 
La Rochefoucauld.

Today's pnpuUrRr 
of Doan's Pills, mttre 
many years of wuckS- 
wido use. surely mss* 
beacr<'|>U«ls* rvldmct 

, o f sotisfoctory new 
j And favorable publls 
opinion supports that 
of the sblc physicians 
who traS the value at 
Doan's under exacting 
laboratory conditions. 

T h e n  physicians, 
approve every word of advertising 

you read. Ihs objective of which Is only to 
recommend Doan’s f ills  ns n good itiurrtin 
treatment for functional kidney disorder 
and for relief of the pain and worry it 
causes.

I f  more people were aware of how the 
kidneys must constantly remove waste 
that cannot stay In ths blood without in
jury to hralth, there would he better un
derstanding of why the whole body sutlers 
when kidneys lag. and diuretic medien- 
tion would tie more often employed.

burning, scanty or lui frequent urtne- 
tlon may he warning of dlxturied kidney 
function. You may ruder nagging liock- 
arhe. persistent headache, attacks o f dta- 
ainrss, getting up nights, swelling, puflt- 
nrss under the eyes—fed weak, nervous, 
nil played out.

Use Doan's Pills. It U better to rely am 
a medicine that baa won world wide ac
claim than on something less favorably 
known. Ask your neighbor/

Doans P il l s

ton.

------

Give a Thought to
MAIN STREET

• l or, in our town . . .  and towns 
like ours clrar across the country 
. , . there's s steady revolution 
going on. Changes in dress styles 
snd food prices . . .  the rise o f ■ 
hat crown . . .the fall o f furni
ture prices-these matters vitally 
affect our living . . .  And the news 
it ably covered in advrup’w.'iicnu.

» Smart people who/iikc to br  
up-lo-thc-minutc in living anj 
current events, fo llow  advertise
ments as closely as headlines.
• They know  what’s doing in 
Amrrica . .  . and they also know 
where money buys most!

Twenty-five yc.irsofscientific 
research made it possible for 
Quaker State, in 1914, to pro
duce the only motoroil which 
successfully lubricated the 
hottest running motor of its 
time . . . the Franklin Air
cooled engine. Twenty-five 
more years of research enables 
A cid -Free Quaker Slate 
Motor Oil to meet the most 
difficult problems o f lubricat
ing the 1939 models. Insure 
the performance^ your new 
car 1 Use Acid-Free Quaker 
State regularly. Quaker State 
Oil Refining Corporation,
Oil

Spectators: Above, Mrs. 
Lynch, wife and mother to 
the daredevils, wipes blood 
from a goggle cut above 
her husband's rye. Right, 
Odin, Jimmie's Great Dane.

JOHN DURKIN,busy hotel nun, 
stepped outside with n friend 

who snnppcd this photo of him with 
his pocket tin of Princo Albert. 
’Tvcbcen enjoying P.A. for 5 yenrs 
now,” Durkin snys, “ nnd for easy 
rollin’, taste, and mildness nothing 
beats P.A ." Well, that’g what you * 
expect from a finer grrade of to
bacco, "crimp cut" for rollin' ’em, 
and treated to remove tonj»ue-blt«. 
Try a pocket tin as a starter — 
you'll never know how Rood P.A . 
is in a "makln’s" cigarette unless 
you try it. No risk —just take hold 
of the iron-clad money-back offer. 
See reminder at right.

P. A. tastes 
mighty choice 
in a pipe too

fine roll-your-own cig
arettes in every pocket 
tin of Prince Albert

“ I
FORGET

Tear nut this coupon as your 
reminder to get Prince Albert 

lo t sure at your dialer’s

■ ■  STILL OPEN!
Roll yoursalf 30 swell cigarettes from 
Prince Albert. If you don't find them the 
finest, tastiest roll.your-own cigarettes 
you ever smoked, return the pocket tin 
with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at 
any time within a month from this date, 
and we will refund full purchase price, 
plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds 
Tobecco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

B. J. TtAmtee OwipMiy
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PAYNE

WNU Ssrvtc*.

Gently

5. L. lluntloy.)

R W A T T

BY HOBAN

rME-HQurr- 
bo The*. 
uMGiur 
ktytxnu 
iTAVG A R V  
FcBtAMi

improved 
Uniform 
International

*:• L E S S O N
Uy RKV. H AROLD L. 1.UNDQU1ST. 

Dean ol the Moody lltblo Institute 
of Chicago.

______C Western Nrwepatrer Union

Lesson for April 16
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se

lected und copyrighted by International 
Council of Keflgloua Education; used by 
permission.

S C H O O L S

Advsrtlsecneal

P A U L  E S T A B L IS H E S  C H U R C H E S

LESSON TEXT—Act* 14.1-7. 19 M.
G O LD E N  T E X T —According to the 

grace of God which Is given unto me. as 
a wise niasterbullder. I have laid the 
foundation, nnd another bulldcth there
on. Hut let every man take heed how 
he bulldcth thereupon.— I Corinthians 3; 10.

"Onward, Christian soldiers," 
snys the well-known hymn, thus ex
pressing tiie truth that Christianity 
is engaged In a relentless warfare 
against the world, the flesh, nnd 
the devil. Those who conceive of 
their relationship to the church ns 
a convenient and comfortable so
cial arrangement, with a bit of 
spiritual fluvor but no responsibility, 
have none of the Spirit of Christ, 
or of His bondservant Paul, whose 
life we arc now studying. Phillips 
Brooks was right when he said. " I f  
Christian faith does not culminate 
In the effort to make Christ known 
to all the wqrld, that faith appears 
to me to be a thoroughly unreal nnd 
insignificant thing, destitute of pow
er, nnd incapable of being convinc
ingly proved to be truo "

The constraining love of Christ 
sent Paul nnd his co-workers press
ing on from Cyprus to Antioch In 
Pisidia, to Iconlum. to Lystra, and 
to Dcrbe. Joy nnd sorrow, fellow
ship nnd hntred came nnd went, 
but the witness for Christ went on. 
Our lesson can best be considered 
as a study in contrasts.

I. Belief and Unbelief (vv. 1. 2).
"Multitudes both of tlie Jews and

. . . Greeks believed." What Joy 
that must have brought to the 
preacher. "Unbelieving Jews" nnd 
Gentiles with "minds evil affected”  
—how sad such a result made 
Paul's heart. The same division 
prevails today. There are only two 
kinds of people In the world, the 
believer and the unbeliever.

I I .  I 'op u lu rlty  and Persecu tion  
(v. 4).

"The multitude was divided.” 
Paul knew nil ubout that, so docs 
every faithful teacher nnd preacher 
of the gospel. Paul nnd Barnabas 
were thus made ready for the ex
perience which they were to have 
at Lystra where the healing of the 
crippled man flrst brought them 
worship ns gods, nnd then bitter 
persecution. Few temptations arc 
more appealing to Uio Chrlstinn 
worker than popularity, and possi
bly none is more treacherous. Let 
us labor to please God, not men, 
nnd when men give us false acclaim 
let us like Paul urge them to "turn 
from these vanities to the living 
God" (v. 15).

I I I .  Boldness and Caution (vv. 
3. 5. 0).

The persecution at lconium only 
made the messengers bold in their 
purpose to stay on (v. 3), giving 
testimony to God’s grace. The 
Christian worker need not be afraid 
of the devices of evil men so long 
as God leads him to stand his 
ground. Christian testimony calls 
for couragcl But wait, in verses 5 
and fl we And the preachers fleeing 
to another city. Is their courage 
gone? No. They arc exercising 
God-given judgment nnd caution. 
"Sometimes it Is needful to fling 
away your life for Jesus; but if it 
can be preserved without shirking 
duty it is better to flee than to 
die . . .  A voluntary martyr is a 
suicide . . . Heroic prudence should 
ever accompany n trustful daring, 
and both nre best learned in com
munion with Jesus”  (Alexander 
Mnclnron).

IV . Death and Life (vv. 19. 20).
The persecution at Lystra culmi

nated in the stoning of Paul nnd his 
being left for dead. Some believe 
that he really died nnd had the 
glorious experience recorded in II 
Corinthians 12:2-5 before he was 
raised by Got! from the dead. Be 
that as it may, God miraculously 
brought the dead or apparently 
dead man to full life nnd vigor, nnd 
on he went to the city of Derbc. 
Those of us who belong to Christ 
and serve Him should recognize 
that our very lives are in His 
blessed hand. Our purpose should 
be to glorify Him. whether by life 
or by death.

V. Advance and Return (vv. 21- 
23).

The worK of God is not completed 
by the pioneering forward thrust 
into the strongholds of Satan. That 
work is necessary, nnd Just now 
men are desperately needed to do 
such work in heathen lands. Wom
en shame the men by their willing
ness to go where missionary boards 
can only send men, who arc nil too 
often lacking.

On the other hand, there is no 
more important work than that of 
confirming and establishing new 
Christians in their faith. Paul and 
Barnabas were not making a re
treat They #crc courageously re
turning to the stoning and the 
hatred of the cities they had 
•orved in order to give counsel and 
encouragement to the believers. 
Note that they ordained elders, evi
dently consummating some form of 
church organization. Sometimes 
one becomes so tired of Intricate 
church machinery that the tendency 
ia to wish thcro were none at all, 
but here again we need to be bal
anced in our thinking and acting.

MARINEU0 BEAUTY SCHOOL
* 12 Yoart Samo Location *

Will train you to be an ri|vit opcrator In ti 
months Low tuition. Equipment (urmshetl. 

Wrllo lo t  catalogue
M A Y  M O R T O N ,  O m a n  

4809 Rosa • PALLAS

B A B Y  C H IC K S
U. » .  approved bleedlestrd Ited*. Leghorns,
Orpingtons, Minorca*, Hrahinaii, baby pul
lets. Me vrit«oit. 3730 leAtic Alter.

Distinctive Ini 
In Easy

ton >*H NHMCWT *0*
Pattern 19-17

Being personal is the distinctive 
thing with linens and personal ac- 

! cessories today. These alphabets,
! mainly in lazy-dnisy stitch, are 
most effective in black or green 

i and a color or in two shades of a 
color. You’ll want to put them on 
everything! They ’ re so quickly 
embroidered even that youngster 

l o f twelve would enjoy doing them. 
Pattern 1947 contains a transfer 
pattern of two 2‘4-inch and two 
1 Ms-inch alphabets; directions for 
placing initials; illustrations of 

! stitches.
Send. 15 cents in coins for this 

pattern to The Sewing Circle, 
i Ncodlccraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave- 
; nue, New  York, N. Y.

P lease write your name, ad- 
j dress nnd pattern number plainly.

NEWS.. Perfected  
C A S T O R  OIL  
EASY TO TAKE

It's nows when, by a now and revo
lutionary process, that old reliable 
medicine, castor oil. is now made ac
tually odorloss, tasteless and easy 
to take. Kellogg's Perfected Tamtolos* 
Castor Oil—the name of this newest 
and purest gf castor oils — told In 
refinery-sealed 3Vk oz. bodies at all 
druggists. Palatablo, full strongth. el- 
ficient. always ftesh. Insist on Kel
logg's Perfected —accept no so- 
called "tasteless” substitute. Keep 
Kellogg's Perfected handy—only 25a 
a bottle, but what a difference In 
qualityl Approved by Good House
keeping Bureau.

Tranquil Mind
We think a happy life consists 

in tranquility of mind.—Cicero.

8t Joseph Aspirin gun 
rAmmttn anlcc3 nccurute dosa; 
• »  ) —thus rcliovos nimi

UOSdqe/ headneho — ncurnlgl 
12 tablets for only II

. t j o s e p l i .
GENUINE PURE ASPIRIN

The Lie Smothered
Truth tramples on the lie as oi 

1 on water.—Cervantes.

0 J.D  F O L K !
H ere lai A m sx ln o  R e lie f for 

Condltlone Due to  S iu oa leh  Bows 
, It you think sit tsiati 
sri silk*, lost try t 
#11 sssstsbls Issstl--■r t yV iYyx vS - W  fi" »***«*bi* isxstt

p H ?  Invigorating. IV iw uUM s^^SySr

Without
i>rlrs, T h * t's fair,
(ri-t Nil Tablets today.

WNU—L

■jC L A S S IF lE D V w

ADVERTISING
Have you anything around 
tbe house you would like 
to trade or scll?Try a clas* 

(U n ified  oifcd ad. Tbe cost it only 
a n r  •  few cents and there are 
^  *  probablv a lot of folks look* 

_  * t ,| tng for just whatever it ia 
R e su lt■ you no longer have use for.

■»
t
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The Slaton Slatonite
SLA TO N ITE  PUBLISHING CO. 
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas

Slaton Timex Purchased Junuury ; 
2«, 1927

Entered as second class mail mat- j 
ter at the pos to ff ice at Slaton, Tex. ’ 
J. M. KAN KIN, Editor - Publisher 
CORDELIA GRANTHAM

_______  Women’s Editor

ADVERTISING RATES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING - 35c 

per column inch to all agencies, 
with usual discount.

LOCAL READERS set in S-pt. 
10c per line of Five Words, Net. 
To Agencies, 10c per !*"««. with 1 
usual discount.

CARDS OF THANK
RESOLUTION '* ■■ nuira. or j

Obituaries. (exe«pling accounts j 
of deaths, news originating in 
this office), 5 centa per line. 
Poetry, 10c per line.

1.50; 
5.00 i
> **K 1

pit

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 
lAibbock, Lynn, Gurzu C<
Outside these counties .
Beyond (5th Postal Zone 
In changing your nddre 
give us your OLD as well as yoi 
NEW  address.

NOTICE

TO THE OWNERS OF PROI 
KRTY ABUTTING UPON TH 
11E It EIN BE LOW M E NT 1 ON E
PORTIONS OF STREETS, Al 
LE YS  AND AVENUES AND T

YOU CAN’T 
LOSE!

Money put into insurance is 
a silfe investment. Rigorous 
state regulation assures you of 
careful ^Uiont of-

fpitHjit'K. Jsuranee < 
plans of insurance give guar
anteed protection for the money 
you put into your insurance 
policy.

A PLAN  FOR EVERY VGI 
AND  EVERY INCOME

Odie A. Hood
Presenting

Southland Life Insurance 
For Your Pcqlmum

Dr. Oleta Kirkland
CHIROPRACTOR 

325 W. Lynn Phone 236

■ m p p  | I f  Excess Acid causes 
r  K  i  ■ ' you pains of Stomach
•  M »*JAd • U lc e rs , Indigestion, 
Bloating, Gaa, Heartburn, Belching, 
Nausea, get a /ree sample of UDGA 
and a free interesting b ook le t at

RED CROSS PIIARM VCY Ju P.

Sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 
^'HYPERACIDITY

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

Tint WILLARDTRKAT^JTTftas 
brought prompt, daftntte reHsCJn 
thousands o f  cases o f ateroscb end 
Du Atonal Ulcers, due to Hf f a s to l  
tty, and other forms o f , *  *** :  
lr*»» due to K u v s i A d d .  M U >  OM 
IS D A Y*  TRIAL. Tor romojem In
formation^ e ^ ^ W l l ls e f .  ■ seeage

TEAGUE'S DRUG STORE j

“LetoV’ for the Gums
Do y o u r  gums itch, burn or cause 
you discomfort, druggists will re
turn your money if the first bottle 
of "LETO ’S”  fnils to sntisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

A LL  OTHERS AFFECTED.

The Governing Body of the City 
of Slaton, Texas, hus heretofore 
ordered that the following por
tions of streets, avenues and alleys 
in said City of Sluton, Texas, be 
improved by ruining, grading, fill
ing and puving, and by installing 
concrete curbs and gutters on the 
following;

An eighteen (18) foot strip on 
euch side und adjoining to the 
present twenty (20) foot wide 
pavement, totaling fifty-six (56) 
feet over all, on that portion of j 
0th. Street beginning at the! 
City Limits on the north end I 
und continuing along said Oth. 
Street in a southernly direction J 
to and including the alley that! 
crosses said Oth. Street in the! 
middle of Blocks No. fifty  (50) j 
and fifty-one (51) of the Oripl-I 
nnl Town of Slaton, Texas. And I 
beginning at the north property 
line of Scurry Street where it 
intersects said Oth. Street and! 
continuing along said Oth. St. 
in a southernly direction to the* 
City Limits on the south end. 

slid arrangement for the muking 
und construction of such improve
ment with pavement of Asphaltic 
Concrete Hutu mu is, with two inches 
of asphaltic top on n six (6) inch I 
compacted caliche base has been! 
uiudc an«l entered into by the City! 
■f Slaton, Texas, and rolls or state-1

O f f i c e  Hours; Daily

A. M. LINDSEY
Painter Graduate Chiropractor 

Ten Years Experience 
Citizens State Slaton j
Bank Bldg. Texa*

$25.00 REWARD \
Will be paid by the manufacturers j 
for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO- i 
P IIER  Corn Remedy cannot re I 
more. Also removes Warts and Cal 
louses. 35c at

W HALEN DRUG STORE

meats 
amount* 
abutting
i lit

snowin 
to be 
propel

the
d

)f hnve 1>evn fil »val 1 ini with
Such YoUs >ti\item
ng other mattorni an(I th
been app

Sh
i! 2i

a Tt!

proposed 
against 

o owners

lty

und alleys above described, and to 
others affected, at which heuring 
the umounts to he assessed against 
the lespective parcels of abutting 
property and the owners thereof 
for improvements on said street 
and alleys upon which the parti
cular parcels of property abuts, 
the amount of benefits to the re
spective parcels of property by 
means of the improvements there
in, the regularity of the proceed
ings with reference to such im
provements, the apportionment of 
the cost of such improvements, and 
ether matters and things will lie! 
determined ami after such hearing, 
assessments will be by ordinance j 
made and levied, and such hearing j 
will be had and held liy and before | 
the City Commission of the City i 
of Slaton, Texas, in the regular! 
.Meeting Room in the City Hall in 
the City of Slaton, Texas, on the; 
24th. day of April, A. D. 1936, at 
<>;(W o’clock 1*. M.

The rolls or statements showing! 
the proposed amounts of such as- j 
stssments nro on file in the office 
uf\the City Secretary and copies 
thereof are in the office of the 
Mayor of the City of Slaton, Tex-1 
as, and open to inspection of any I 
interested party at any time, and | 
of all said matters nnd things, all 
>uch owners or property, as well j 
as any and all others in anywise , 
affected or interested will take | 
cities notice.

Done by order of the City Com-1 
mission of the City of Slaton. Tex
as, this 10th. day o f April, A. D.
1939.

(seal) E. H. Ward, 1
Secretary, City of Slaton, Texas

EASTER EGG HUNT GIVBN 
BY MOTHER’S CLl It APRIL 7

The Mother’s Club of the West 
Ward Grammar school entertained 
the members of Miss Urn Hug- 
gurd’s class with an Easter Egg 
hunt nt the Otis Neill farm Friday 
afternoon, April 7th.

Thirty-six children enjoyed the 
egg hunting, pony riding and re
freshments served by Mrs. Otis 
Neill. Little Crystello Walston won j 
the prize for finding the greatest! 
number of eggs.

Mesdnmcs R. G Loveless, Fred! 
England, Neill, Lnmbright, W. D. j 
Hardy and Miss Haggard super
vised the afternoonX entertain
ment.

“ MEXICO” BEING STUDIED BY 
( I VIC \ N11 c t I.TUKK CLUB

Mrs. V C. Strickland was hos- 
• ess to the Civic and Culture Club: 
Saturday afternoon, April 8th at 
the clubhouse.

Mi > Henry Hollis led the study 
of “ Mexico” giving "International i 
Relations Now Existing Between 
Mexico and the United States,” fol
low. <! by Mrs. \\\ R. Lovett’s ad
dress on “ Government Ij»w ami 
Order.”

A dainty refreshment plate was 
served to the members and one; 
guest. Miss Wallace, sister of Mrs. 
W. E. Smart.

BETTER

INSURANCE
LIFE ACCIDENT
FIRE HAIL

A. B. G R IFF ITH
■ it) S. Ninth Slaton

Misses Golden I’attcrson and 
Opal Moseley attended the VWA 
ilouscparty at Waylnnd College, 
Plninviow Inst Friday and Satur
day. Miss Moseley appeared on the 
prog mm.

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Foster arcl 
Hblo to be out again after several 
weeks confinment at their home, 
Mrs. Foster suffering from injuries 
received in a fall, and the Doctor 
from an attack of the flu.

•d
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INDEPENDENT 
CREAM  BUYERS

Plenty hulk Carden Seeds 
Stick Feed of nil kinds 

I* icld Seeds
iVe will pay 13c on heavy hens 

Ur in it U' your cream

Eaves Produce

Q U A L IT Y  & SERVICE 
Phone 147

\n established good credit rating is a valuable asset.
One can form the habit yf paying ca-h at time of purchase 

for his usual requirement*, but the time conies to almost nli of 
us when we wish to use some very desirable modern conveni
ence while we are paying for same, or sickness ami other un
usual drnins on ready cush supplies, make it a necessity to a>k 
for credit. If a good rating has been previously established 
business firms will issue credit without much ceremony. We 
invite you to investigate our credit term*.

mr

YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
are

Cordially Invited to

Attend A

Cooking Demonstration
at Our O ffice on

TUESDAY. APRIL 2 8
at 2:0 ) p. m. 

conducted by

Miss Mary Alice Crosson
Home Service Director

W est Texas (fa s Co.
Gas is Your Quick, Clean, Economical Servant

SPRING HOUSE 
CLEANING NEEDS

SILVER POLISHING CREAM  
FLOOR W A X  and LIQUID POLISH
WINDEX, the clean windqw cleaner

Household Gloves-the necessities 

All your needs when you need them.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

for
spring
days

Slacks and sport 
Shirts } 

to match 
and harmonf e :

Cool and 
comfortable 

AND stylish 
at prices you’ll like

0. Z. BALL & CO.

ho knows m ost about
voiding ears ?

Ford has built more than 

one-third oi ail the automo

biles ever built in the world

HERE are more Ford cars in use today than any 
other make. And there are more Ford V-8s than 
any other 8-cylinder car.

The 1939 Ford V -8  represents the broadest ex
perience in building cars any manufacturer ever had. 
You will find values in it far beyond what any other 
maker can put into a car at the low Ford price.

Ford performance, traditional for a generation, 
has reached now heights in the 1939 V-8.

And now Ford style leadership is equally outstand
ing. “The smartest cars on the road” is the way own
ers describe their new Fords. Smartest inaction. Smart
est in appearance. Leaders, as they deserve to be.

B  V  8

Look at these  
F O * D  FEA TU R ES
•  STYLE LM D M SH I*—T h .  Iu*. 

ury car in the low-pric. ftold.

•  V-TYfE (-CYLINDER ENGINE -
Eight cylinder, give imooth- 
n e i i .  Small c y l in d e r ,  f i v e
economy.

•  H Y D R A U L I C  I R A K I S  — E .«y-
acting— quick, atralfht atopa.

a TRIPLE-CUSHIONED COMfORY-
Nrw  f lex ib le  ro l l-edge  .eat 
cuahiona, .o f t  tranavera* 
apringa, double-act ing h y 
draulic a bock absorbers.

• STABILIZED C H A S S IS -N o  
front-end bobbing or dipping. 
Level atari., level itopa, level 
ride.

• SC ItN T IflC  SOUNDPROOFING —
Nolice bu.hed for <|u!rt ride.

• LOW  PRICES -  A dve r t le rd  
price. Include many item, ol 
dciirabte equipment.

A P R I L  I S  F O R D  I N V I T A T I O N  M O N T H !  Your Ford doolar invites you to 
drive A m erica’s most modern low-priced car. M ake a dato for a new oxperienco.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
RELIABLE CARS AT BARGAIN PRICES i
1937 Chevrolet Deluxe Tudor-new rings_____  $45v
1936 Ford Tudor Sedan-overhauled____________ $325
1935 Chevrolet Master Fordor-overhauled____$275
1935 Oldsmobile Sedan-new rings__ ___________ $285
1935 Plymouth Tudor recent overhaul_________ $245
1934 Pontiac Sedan-extra good motor _ _ $195
1933 Ford Coupe-new rings ______________________ $135

BUY W ITH CONFIDENCE-------DRIVE W ITH SATISFACTION

S LA T O N  M O TO R  C O ., Inc.
YOUR FORD DEALER FOR 18 YEARS

■ y mm
X

HOSPITAL REPORT 
Among the pneumonin patients 

in the hospital this past week are: 
C. Z. Fine of Posey, Clarence John- 
hton nnd E. M. Basinger, both of

Southland.
Patients undergoing surgery 

were: W. M- Joplin, jr .; Johnny 
McCormick and Mrs. h'loyd Bea
st ner.

There Is Nothing
mote modomly beautiful thun the 
new wallpapers. They can be ob
tained in attractive etchings, 
weaves, engravuies and wood grain 

-The finest of these new pnp- 
Ih V,e_ _ shnll

to «how you these g r- 
■rs without the

carried by us. We

f  ‘,/ew
v  v papvrslipoTest obligation on your part.

SANSOM PAINT &  PAPER CO.
Picture Framing, Artists Supplies, 

Lincoln Products
13th and Ave K Lubbock

t gi f i/'1 y*-» i , *■X+iVf #• • g;'i P.. .V •

Announcing the purchase of
1 itHJ

and a change of name to
CITY DRUG STORE

The same personnel will be main
tained, anil the new management 
will endeavor to serve you better 
if possible than vou have been serv
ed in the past. We solicit vour con
tinued patronage and invite you to 
make our store your service station 
for all the services a drug store can 
render.

CITY DRUG STORE
Phone 92

Pope Pool and C. N. Lane, Proprietors
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LEADERSHIP. 
BRINGS LEADERS

EXCLUSIVE 
VACUUM GEARSHIFT
Vacuum K c .il-  Supplki 

I 1(1.10% •! IK. thWttne t(*»»1 Chevrolet is first in sa les I 
sty ling—first in acceleration— 

and first in value in it!

CHEVROIET’ S FAMOUS 
V A lV I-IN -H E A D  SIX

Aftnin the people of the nation 

are aw arding Chevrolet first 

place In m otor car sales!

And the reason they are buy

ing more Chevrolets than any 

other m ake o f car is that this 

new Chevrolet Hives them more

of a 

a m

VI

deal

buy

mot
hlgji

CHEVRt
«t

Tho Only Low-Prlemd Co

ALL THATS BEST AT L(

Crow-Harral Chev



>39___________
Iden Pattcraon and 
y attended the VWA 
at Waylnnd College, 
st Friday and Sutur- 
igeloy appeared on the

Dr. nnd Mrs. E. C. Foster are 
« dIo to be out again after several 
weeks confinment at their home, 
Mrs. Foster suffering from injuries 
received in a fall, and the Doctor 
from an nttack of the flu.

:ING HOUSE

ILVER POLISHING CREAM  
OR W A X  and LIQUID POLISH
v’DEX, the clean windqw cleaner

3usehold Gloves-the necessities 

your needs when you need them.

;D CROSS PHARMACY

for A •

spring 
days

Slacks and sport 
Shirts 

to match 

and harmon

Cool and 
comfortable 

AND stylish 
at prices you’ll like

0. Z. BALL & CO.

ho knows m ost about 
| ^uild ingcars?

has built more than 

lira ok ail the aatomo- 

ever built in the world

(E are more Ford cars in use today than any 
make. And there are more Ford V-8s than 
her 8-cylinder car.

• 1939 Ford V- 8 represents the broadest ex- 
tcc in building cars any manufacturer ever had. 
/ill find values in it far beyond what any other 
r can put into a car at the low Ford price.
d performance, traditional for a generation, 
:ached now heights in the 1939 V-8.
cl now Ford style leadership is equally outstand- 
'The smartest cars on the road” is the way own- 
scribe their new Fords. Smartest in action. Smart- 
appearance. Leaders, as they deserve to be.

O R D  V - 8

Look at these  
F O * D  F E ATURE S
• i m i  LEADERSHIP— The lux- 

ury car In the low-price field.

e Y .TrP f t-C Y LIN D in  ENGINE-  
Eight cylinder* give smooth- 
n et*. Small cy lin d er*  g ive
economy.

* H Y D R A U L I C  BRAKES — Eaiy-
acting— quick, straight (top*.

* TRIPLE-CUSHIONED COMEORT- 
New  f lex ib le  ro l l -edge  teat 
cu ih ion * ,  to f t  t ra n iv e r te  
spr ing* ,  doub le-act ing by .  
draulic shock absorber*.

e S T A t I L I Z C O  C H A S S I S  -  No
front-rnd bobbing or dipping. 
Level start., level stops, level 
ride.

e SCIENTIFIC SOUNDPROOFING — 
Noises buthrd for quirt ride.

• LOW  PRICES -  A dver t ised  
price* Include many items of 
desirable equipment.

IL I S  F O R D  I N V I T A T I O N  M O N T H !  Your Ford d ea ler invites you to 
Am erica's most modern low-priced car. M ake a dato for a new oxperienco.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
RELIABLE CARS AT BARGAIN PRICES
1937
1936
1935
1935
1935
1934
1933

W ITH

Chevrolet Deluxe Tudor-new rings______ $45
Ford Tudor Sedan-overhauled ___________ $325
Chevrolet Master Fordor-overhauled $275
Oldsmobile Sedan- new rings......- _ $285
Plymouth Tudor recent overhaul ________ $245
Pontiac Sedan-extra good motor $195
Ford Coupe-new rings _______________  $135
CONFIDENCE-------DRIVE W ITH SATISFACTION

ATOM MOTOR CO., Isc
YOUR FORD DEALER FOR 18 YEARS

LEADERSHIP IN  VALUE

PERFECTED KNU-ACTION 
RIDING SYSTEM
(Os Moifer Ivae 

im xiW i on ly )

EXCLUSIVE 
VACUUM GEARSHIFT
Vttvum Isoitw Supplies 
•0% •( tH« SliWllr»9 Iffort Chevrolet is first in sa les because it's first in 

sty ling—first in acceleration—first in hill-clim bing— 
and first in value in its price range!

of all the th ings they want In 

a m otor cur, at lower cost.

Visit your nearest Chevrolet 

dealer today ! See, drive nnd 
buy the n a tion 's  fastest selling 

m otor car nnd the n a tion ’s 

biggest do llar-va lue!

Again  the people of the nation 

are aw arding Chevrolet first 

place in m otor car sales!

And the reason they arc buy

ing more Chevrolets than any 

other m ake o f car Is that tills 
new Chevrolet gives them more

NEW
0-STREAM STYLING
'“  JfcHU IT FKHfl

Tho Only Low-Priced Car Combining

"ALL THATS BEST AT LOWEST COST!’

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, April 14, 1939
HOSPITAL REPORT 

Among tho pneumonia patients 
in the hospital this past week are: 
C. Z. Fine of Posey, Clarence John- 
hton and E. M. Basinger, both of

Southland
Patients undergoing surgery 

were; W. M- Joplin, jr.; Johnny 
McCormick and Mrs. h’loyd Rca-
«• ncr.

There Is Nothing
more modernlj beautiful than the 
new wallpapers. They can be ob
tained in attractive etchings, 
weaves, engravures and wood grain 
5agf -The finest of these now pap- 
•• th V ‘‘ carried by u •. We shall 
1\ I j e f  |iA to show you these g« r- 
' V/0̂  pupors without the
sliruTTst obligation on your part.

SANSOM PAINT & PAPER CO.
Picture Framing, Artists Supplies, 

Lincoln Products
13th and Ave K Lubbock

vs Hf

Announcing the purchase of
WHALEN M U G

and a change of name to
CITY DRUG STORE

The same personnel will be main
tained, and the new management 
will endeavor to serve you better 
if possible than vou have been serv
ed in the past. We solicit vour con
tinued patronage and invite you to 
make our store your service station 
for all the services a drug store can 
render.

CITY DRUG STORE
Phone 92

Pope Pool and C. N. Lane, Proprietors

Logan Largent Band l 
In Return Engage
ment April 15th

Dance lovers will be glad to 
learn that Logan Largent and bis 
Orchestra, widely known ami pop
ular dispensers of swing, are book
ed for a return engagement on the 
night of Saturday, April 15 nt •the 
Auditorium in Lubbock.

Largent brings his syncopaVm 
to this part of the country after 
long and successful engagements 
at the Uihrr.ore Hotel, Oklahoma 
City; Clovis Hotel, Clovis, New 
Mexico; and will come direct from 
the Hilton Hotel, Plninvlew, where 

| he was selected to play during the 
1 Dairy Show.

CITIZENSHIP CLL'H

, Tin* Junior High Citizenship 
i Club met Tuesday, March 28.

Business was condueted and Elzo 
C dlier, Neldn Jim Ward, Melba 
Ruth Appling, Elizabeth Shaw, 
T aye .Tonkins, Regina Pinkert. 
Joann Stokes, and Hetty Lou Lane 

! *vere put on the merit lict.
| Fiances SUk s ( Hilly Hlnssin- 
giintC, Faye Jenkins, and Melba 
Ruth Applipg are to remain i'

| the duh next month.
Mr. .Raymond Lee Johns spoke

to the group. Everyone enjoyed his 
original story, entitled, “ Public 
Enemy Number One nnd Public 
Citizen Number One." A fter this 
splendid talk Mr. Jenkins spoke 

A report on improvements was 
made and the meeting was adjourn
ed.

of the Desert?

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAL I K PR I 'D STORE by n 

Registered Pharmacist

EAST WARD NEWS 
“The Wedding of the Flowers," 

a musical operetta, will be given 
at the High school auditorium April 
27 with 25 children participating.

QUESTIONS

1. Has there ever been a Catholic 
President?

2. When is Father’s Day?
What i- a Military Pace?

1. To what uses did the Ameri
can Indians put Totem Poles?

5. What are young Iceburgs call
ed?

Which has the larger mouth, 
U,c Whale or Hippopotamus?

7. What percent of the world’s 
clothing is cotton?

S. What i*. a sand dollar?
9, Which Apostle committed sui

cide ?
10. What animal is called a Ship

Oil Explorations 
; Close In On County

With the announcement that the 
Gulf Oil Corporation will drill a 
lest well in southwestern Crosby 

j County, the number of counties in 
[the South Plains group without 
current oil activity is reduced by 
OTie-third. Lubbock and Hale Coun-1 
ties ure the two remaining roun- j 
ties in which there is no activity 
at present.

M U S I C
is recognized by CULTURED 
women everywhere to be the sur
est influence in refining the moral 
and intclice'.iial faculties of their 
children.

“Music Study 
Exalts Life”

The PI W O  is the basic instill
ment. The VIOLIN is King of in 
1 ti urnents.

LESSONS REASONARLE

'J here can be found thosi w ho be
lieve oil will be found all over the 
South Plains when the need for 
new supplies justifies the expense 
necessary to drill intensively und 
deep enough; others feel the pos
sibilities here have about been ex
hausted. Whatever the attitude,

however, all t^ill watch the warn 
lest well which brings activity mm- 
eial miles closer from the easL

George Grabber ,ef Posey, is 
leaving for Evansville, Indians fa r  
a two months stay. He will g* fty 
way of Oklahoma tiny, T ulsa, ana 
Cairo, III. •

TO PATRONLt

As I retire from business in Slaton I 
want to express my thanks for the 
friendship and patronage that has been 
accorded me in the drug business here.

I commend to you my successors in the 
City Drug Store, and hope you will give 
them the same liberal patronage you 
gave to me.

Sincerely yours,

CHAS.WHALEN

SA o u fc/ go in tbe/r 
Dai/y Dairy Ration

The rich milk-making protein of C O T T O N S E E D  
MEAL gives the dairyman an ideal feed for balancing 
his ration, whether he feeds one cow or twenty. ^

USE COTTONSEED MEAL 
TO P R O D U C E  M I L K  
ECONOMICALLY, EFFICIENTLY

Mrs. A. B. Griffith
Teacher

PIANO VIOLIN
Studio at

310 So. Ninth St., in Slaton

WEST TEXAS C0TT0N01L CO.'
SLATO N. TEX AS

ASK FOR FREE FEEDING o U l l t 7 i in n

CLOSING-OUT
ST RAW-BERRIES box....................
S P 0 D S I® ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
CATSUP 14 oz bottle..................... . 10c
PRESERVES White Star; asst’d No. tin s..... 39c
PRESERVES Del Monte 91-2 ozS f o r ...... . 25c
SYRUP Ribbon Cane. ga... . 49c

•T No. 1 tall;6 fo r.....  2 5 '
n  i

Crow-Harral Chevrolet Company

PEACHES No. 1 tall Uncle William 3 f o r .... 25c
TEA Maxu)ell House 1-4 lb....................  19c
PEAS Wapco No. I tall 6 f o r .............. .. 25c
SUPER-SUDS large blue b o x ................ 1
WHITE KING Granulated Soap large size — ;. 
MATCHES carton...........   18c
PRUNES * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PLUMS g a l ............................................. 29c
PEANUT BUTTER No. 5 tin 

Pints
29c

----------- 9c

No Tickets Made
Byars Grocery &  Market

/<. - j

-  . .
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AN U NO FFICIAL, l NSOLICIT- 
ED It HI'OUT ON OUR BAND

Thu attendance of the Band at 
tlu Statu content, at PIninview, the 
pilot week was highly .satisfactory 
in every re*peel and to those who 
were not fortunate enough to ac
company them, please know thut 
you missed a spectacle that mny 

seen at any other time. 
Raster parade of last Sun- 

kts of Autumn drab when 
lred with more than 3,000 

gaily uniformed, boys and Kiris 
in colors much more brillinnt than 
liny conceived by the designers of 
ladies costumes. These younKsters 
.on the streets of l ’ lninview; in the 
various bUsini H houses, hotels, 
when ties, school buildings and, 
auditorium added more color to 
the town than any amount of in
animate decoration could possibly 
have done.

To this gay throng, Plainview 
was the most gracious of hosts.

Slaton band ters made voluntary 
:omment on the unusual fricudli- 
ness, of not only the adult citfoen- 
i>, but of the PIninview Hand mem
bers, wlmse attitude instead of be
ing friendly rivals was just plain 
f iendly. Another appoin ted  aiuf

eqi district, whereas, heretofore, it 
ha. been on the northerly boundry 
of the State Division.

Senator Connally 
Fights For Parity
Would Amend A A A  
To Raise Incomes

Washington, l). C. Senator 
Tom Connally of Texas introduced 
an amendment to the Agricultur
al Appopriution Bill to provide an 
additional appropriation of $00,- 
000,000 for use of tlu* Secretary 
of Agriculture under Section 33 of 
An Act to Amend the AAA , ap
proved August 24. 1933. Section 33 
wn“ originally adopted through an 
amendment offered by Senator 
Connally in 1985.

* To secure provision toward 
• arity payments I strongly favor 
the adoption of an amendment In 
the Senate for $350,000,000 for 
“<ucli parity payments.

‘‘ I have also offered an amend
ment to Increase the funds avail
able under Section 33 in tin- amount 
of $00,000,000. Section 32 is that 
provision which allows the Seere- 

unusual act of the host city w n sj,,irv » f Agriculture to employ 30 
the lodging of as many of the band P°‘ cent of aH customs revenues 
members, as possible, in private for farm h“ m'rilH » ” <■ for handling 
homo, for which no charge was ! s,n I # 1* agricultural products, 
made.

OuV former Director, Clyde Rowe 
and his very fine Borger Hand 
wore present in full force and not 
only Mr. Rowe but the entire Borg- 
er Hand and a number of its pa
trons, wore eager to meet Slaton’s 
Hand, of which they bad heard 
much. Mr. Rowe was placed in the 
unique position of pulling for two 
Lands in the same contest and his 
interest in our Hand was scarcely 
less than in his own.

On Friday night the beauty of 
tile 37 marching bands, with the 
gorgeous color combinations, und
er artificial light, the perfect ca
dence of the skillfully executed 
maneuvers ,to the Snappy tunes of 
the marches, was a stirring sight 
not to be seen elsewhere than at 
such contests, mid an unforgettable 
thrill was felt even by those whose 
only Interest wor as spectators.

The rendition of the musical con- 
to-1 numbers by the soloists, en- 
>i mblcs, and the band of teen age 
boys and girls was but little 
s!,ort of marvel ni. and gives sour* 
insight Into Director Kevins* nv i 
i > to re-organize, m on ■ >, lea 
m il direct these boys and girls 
They were never more out’ isinstic 
Upon entering a contest and the 
placing in First Divi i n l.n march 
i g hands for the first time hi its 
years of participation indicates 
something of the very bard work 
and intelligent effort :i:,u Mr. Kev
ins has put forth during his three 
mor ths as director. It i;,, imped, re
markable that he has : « on able 
i ••.'coreiK' hi- methods and a pre- 
established mg Miration ink a so 
marly perfect group ns he pre
sented at PIninview.

Slaton’s Hand competed, this 
year, with a new group of towns 
from northwest Texas and eastern 

. New Mexico. Slaton is probably 
the most southerly town in the pres.

‘ ‘ It is believed that with the 
iid pti-ui of the $350,000,000 parity 
payments and the $00,000,000 in- 
ciease under Section 33, substan
tial provision will he made for 
carrying out the agricultural pro- 
ar-nm for 1939.”

One-Variety Cotton 
Grows In Favor

There will he around 500 one- 
\,.r.cty cotton community associa
tions in operation in Texas during 
the current season, K. A. Miller, 
ngr n mist of the Texas A. and M. 
College Extension Service, believes 
unless adverse planting conditions 
ruin some of the plantings.

Hi;* prediction is based on re- 
p. its from county agricultural 
agents. I f the figure is reached, 
1939 will see more than twice as 
many communities producing qual
ity cotton as in 1938, when asso
ciations were organized, and more 
than eight times ns many as in 
1937, when there were G3 such 
groups.

In about 10 counties the one-va
riety movement will be on a county- 
wide basis.

“The onc-vnriety plan is past 
the experimental stage,”  Miller 
..aid. "The experience of farmers 
in 1937 and 1938 has definitely 
proved that the production o f qual
ity cotton properly ginned and sold 
in pools from 25 hales or more 
htings more money than any other 
system we have been able to ad
vise.”

The agronomist looks for n con
tinued expansion of the one-varie
ty plan until entire regions unite 
in the movement. Such a develop
ment, ho believes, will not only 
bring more money to Texas farm
ers hut will go a long way toward 
holding foreign markets.

Let our aunt ads do your work

State Supported 
Research Needed
Un’versity Dean 
Urges Industrial 
Development

Vu-t'it -The gap between free 
enterprise and conservation of nn- 
tmal resources call be bridged by 
State-supported research programs, 
Dean W. K. Woolrich, director of. 
the Texas Industrial and Comjhor* i 
i ml Research Council, University 
of Texas, a* sorted here today.

Dean Wool rich bn >*d the need 
for this program on the depletion 
of natural resources and the 'con-, 
ccntrntion of industry.

A healthy nation mu t have 
small, vii ied indust''fes operating 
on a wide front of activity, Dean 
W olrich pointed out. “ Hut if we 
let them operate without research

which they can't afford their 
operation will eventually drain our 
natural resources and our national 
wealth.’’

Fifty per cent <>f American in* 
du,try is concentrated in 1.7 per 
•ent of the nation’s counties, he 

cited.

Hove your pres riptioii- filled at
TR A G I'K  DRUG STORK by a 

Registered Pharmacist

rims. Whalen, who last week 
i hi his drug store on Gnr/n Street 

asserted 'nut he f<dt he deserved 
a vacation, and took o ff for Dallas 
fi r a few weeks.

Mrs. M. L. A mi worth, mother of 
Mrs. R. V. Wonlcver, is visiting In 
Post with relatives,

Mrs. \V. I*. Green, mother of 
M's. J. II. Tongue, jr, and George 
G'-oen, returned to her home In 
Sayre, Oklahoma, the past week
end after a months stay here with 
her children nnd their families. 
Mrs. Vcrn Glass, noire of Mrs. 
Teague, jr. and her family were 
guests in the Teague home last 
WOek. They are from Sudan.

Tonsillotomy patients at the 
Iiovidess-Groshart Clinic the post 
week wore: Mrs. W. H. Sanders 
of Post; Clara Hehrend of Wils a; 
mid Hud WillinniB. Estill Williams 
a d Mo dames E. P. Wicker and 
Paul Stevens, all of Slaton.

Mrs. J. II. Brewer and son, Phil, 
accompanied Mr. mid Mr>. MrDuvid 
of Amarillo to Waco April . whole 
they all visited Mr. and Mrs. Hill 
McDavid and baby. Mrs. Hill Mc- 
ciavid is the former Katrina Brew
er. They returned Munduy.

Mr. nnd Mrs. W. T. Wyatt left 
this week for Hen Franklin, where 
Mr. Wyatt is employed with the 
Santa Fe Railroad. They had been 
visiting here several weeks.

Mir - It":itrice Payne, a Junior
at the modical school in Gal vett ton.
spent the Easter holidays with
H. • Piirents , Dr. and Mrs. W. E.
Payne , ar.d brother, Avery.

Mrs . It. II. Todd attended tin*
, plav, “ ( ’n r<ihado Jones”  given at
! the M niii c i pnl Auditorium ill Amnr-
illo lr ,-t wt•ek. Her neice. Miss
Quixit Ha King, hod the 1cod in
' his production»

' Mr. and Mrs. Luke Shelhy of
Chicago He ights, III. are announe-
iog th nrrh nl of n daughter, Kath-

' eiiue A nn, Sunday April 9th.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W<mlever
1 i Pa m pa are the parents of a
dough ter. who arrived Monday
mornl !•' Ajnil 10th in the I’mnpa
Hospital.

Tiie daughter's name is Kay j It chello. The parents are both 
| f inier residents of this city and 
i graduates of the local high school, 
j Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Woolevor are 
J the parents of the father.

i A R. Meador, is slightly im- 
I proved from a severe case of flu 
; that hits lmd him incapacitated for 
' some ten days.

Mr. and Mrs, .1, B. CJilvin, Amur- 
| til0* were guests in the Claud And* 
ers *n home Monday on route home

I I

Summer Training For Boys
Conducted BvJack Miller»

Training in swimming, life-saving, 
gymnastics, boxing, fundamentals 
of major sports. All under supervis
ion of Coach Miller who has had 
years experience in coaching and 
handling young boys.

SO.MR THINGS YOUR HOY 
CAN I.RARN IN TH IS SCHOOL

1. How to play.
2. How to be a good sport.
3. How to associate with others.
4. How to take cure of his body.
5. How to swim.
0. How to use hi*, turn in summer.
7. How'to protect himself.
8. How to keep o ff the streets.
9. How to respect his parents.
10. How to train for major sports.

l l s f l k
W im MJ8$fari i S
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----Weekly News Analysis------------ --
U. S. Survey Seeks Explanation 

For Small Business Ailments
----------------- By Joseph W* La Bine—

E D IT O R ’S N O T E —  W hen opinions oio expressed in  these columns, they ore those ol the news sn s ly st, end not necesssrily  ol the newspsper.

Business
Most of America’ s 4,000,000 small 

business men nowadays make little 
profit, can raise little capital, can
not widen their markets nor im
prove their competitive positions. 
Whatever the cause, the problem is 
so serious that an even half-dozen 
credit-loosening measures are now 
pending in congress. Realizing that 
unscientific action would be blind 
staggering, Harry Hopkins’ revital
ized commerce department recent
ly asked amendment of one such 
measure to direct it “ particularly 
to the vital needs of small busi
ness enterprises" and provide re
search facilities.

The earliest step in this direction 
started last fall when Wyoming’s 
Sen. Joseph C. O’Mahoney began 
surveying U. S. business develop
ment with a $500,000 appropriation 
and his so-called “ monopoly" com
mittee. Thus far successful in find
ing business’ pulse, the O’Mahoney 
committee has been given another 
$000,000 to find what’s wrong with 
the pulse.

Announced simultaneously by Se
curities and Exchange CommiSsion-

SEC’S JEROME FRANK
O 'M a h o n e y  fu n d s ,  Ja y c e e  p ro b e rs .

er Jerome M. Frank is an SEC- 
sponsored survey to be conducted 

— hy-30L i^ap- 
ters of the S. Junor chambet of 
commerce. SEC wll "drench itself 
with facts" on such problems as 41> 
needs of small business for capital 
financing; (2) sources of capital and 
various financial channels through 
which small business may obtain 
financing; (3) factors which prevent 
small business from obtaining cap
ital.

While "Jaycees" got their survey 
underway, SEC was already work
ing on a dozen special surveys 
Among them: Omaha, to find prob
lems of local Industry in prairie 
states, where business has been af
fected by droughts; Birmingham, 
where southern industrial develop
ment possibilities will be studied; 
Fall River. Mas*., a typical New 
England region where business has 
been lost via depression and in 
creased competition from other sec
tions; Denver, a typical mountain- 
state section; Detroit-Toledo. a typ- 
icul urea with high degree of busi
ness activity.

Quickly dismissed by Mr. Frank 
was the possibility that his SF.C 
might be to blame, since registra
tion requirements for small securi
ties Issues were liberalized a year 
ago with no resultant increase In 
securities borrowing by small busi
ness. Starting out without any 
"preconceived ideas," investigators 
will not try to pin responsibility on 
banks or anyone else until the eight- 
week probe is completed and find
ings tabulated.

Relief
Growing with other anti-adminis

tration congressional sentiment has 
been resentment against relief ex
penditures. President Roosevelt 
was warned last December that he 
might expect an investigation this 
session. Though economizing legls- 
Inters agreed to vote deficiency 
funds <to Inst until July 1) before 
tearing W PA apart, they lopped 
$150,000,000 oft the original $875,000.- 
000 deficiency request. When the 
White House asked that the cut be 
restored, rebellion had reached such 
heights that Mr. Roosevelt was 
jucliy to get $100,000,000 of it.

Thus freed to tackle WPA Itself, 
a 12-man relief sub-committee went 
to work under Virginia’s economiz
ing Rep. Clifton A. Woodrum. Fa
vorite among suggested remedies 
offered the eight Democrats and 
four Republicans is a measure pro
posed by Mr. Woodrum himself, to 
turn relief administration over to 
states and municipalities, the U. S. 
to concern Itself chiefly with alio- 
eating funds. Aimed partly to wipe 
out W PA’ s Huge field organization, 
the bill would also knock $500,000,000 
from President Roosevelt’ s budget 
estimate of $1,734,000,000 for relief 
during the 1939-40 fiscal year.

If reported favorably and ap- 
proved by the house. Mr. Wood- 
rum’s measure will get a warm wel
come from the senate appropria

tions committee which is headed by 
Virginia’s Carter Glass and has a 
conservative majority. Chief non
partisan question murk is whether 
state and municipal relief setups 
may not handle relief funds so 
amateurishly as to force an even- | 
tual return to closer federal super
vision. Another question mark: If 
congress supervises relief alloca
tions by states, will pork-barrelling 
result?

Europe
Since Memel fell to Germany, 

Europe’s four great powers have en
gaged in unprecedented diplomatic 
warfare. The French-British drive 
is to encircle Italy and Germany 
with arms, thus preventing further 
aggression. Italo-German counter
move is to thwart encirclement. So 
highly perfected is this warfare that 
France and England have marked 
off their sectors of activity. London 
working with Poland and Russia in 
the north. Paris with Rumania, the 
Balkans and Turkey in the south.

North Europe. Poland is the key 
nation in Britain’s campaign, 
though Russian adherence to a Stop 
Hitler bloc is far more vital to the 
British cause. But Poland will not 
allow' Soviet troops to cross her soil, 
which means that Russia cannot aid 
the anti-aggression bloc until Hitler 
swallows more territory and 
reaches Russia’ s frontier.

Traditionally a fence-straddler, 
Poland has signed a mutual defense 
treaty with England only after mak
ing important reservations. With a 
third of her border already facing 
Germany. Poland gains new hostile 
frontiers if the three Baltic states 
(Lithuania. Latvia and Esthonia) 
accept Hitler’s "protection.”  More
over, Poland's friendship with Hun
gary is threatened because that na
tion refuses to burn her fingers on 
a Stop Hitler drive. Rumania, the 
only remaining neighbor, has agreed 
to make the Polish-Rumonian mili
tary pact operative against Ger
many as well us Russia, but Ru
mania is too far away and too com
pletely tinder Germany’s economic 
thumb to offer much help Thus 
Poland's fence-straddling can be 
appreciated, especially since the 
mild defensive gestures she has 
made thus far have been enough to 
make Germany thrraten to de
nounce the 1934 Nazi-Polish friend
ship pact.

South Europe. Of the Balkan 
states, only Rurpanta has received 
nttention from both France and 
Britain. The latter nation has of
fered help in event of German ag
gression. while France chimed In 
with an important trade treaty. 
Main French efforts have been 
aimed at solidification of Jugoslavia, 
Greece and Turkey into an anti- 
Italian Balkan bloc. Bargaining 
was started with Turkey to keep 
open the strategic Dardanelles and

IT A LY ’S COUNTER MOVE 
V ho bosses the M editor rarsntn?

Bosphorus so that French-British 
warships could protect Rumania in 
the Black sea. In exchange. France 
was reported willing to give Tur
key a 10.000-square-mile district in 
Alexandretta, Syria.

But Italy replied quickly by 
threatening seizure of King Zog’s 
tiny Albania, which would give him 
a key foothold on the Ralkan penin
sula. Controlling the narrow Strait 
of Otranto (see map), Italy could 
block Yugoslavia’s outlet to the 
Mediterranean, a threat which bid 
fnir to explode France’s plans. At 
the same time Italian and German 
troops moved steadily into African 
Libya in anticipation of a drive 
against Tunisia. When ail was said 
and done, it was questionable wheth
er France still controlled the Medi
terranean.

Krrapitul.ition. After three weeks 
of "encirclement* d i p l o m a c y .  
France and Britain have still to 
cntch their biggest and most vital 
fish, Russia, and have gained half
hearted military agreements with 
only three nations, Turkey. Poland 
and Rumania. In a pinch any of 
them might collapse.

Miscellany
Total U. S. expenditures for the 

fiscal year's first nine months (Sf.- 
764.353.436) exceeded Income ($4.- 
390.177.312) by $2,374,176,124.
•  Ninety-five per cent of the voters 
In Europe’s tiny Liechtenstein (pop
ulation, 12,000) have signed a pri
vately circulated declaration re
jecting union with Germany.
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Bruckart’s Washington Digest
Weakness of Unsound Legislation
Does Not Remain Concealed Long ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
Old NRA Is Striking Example of Careless Lawmak- 

ing; Now Conies Up the Unworkable Conditions of 
Cuffey Law That Has Cost Coal Industry Millions,

By W IL L IA M  B R U C K A R T
WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. U

WASHINGTON.—Unsound and un
workable laws have a way of con
cealing their weaknesses for vary
ing lengths of time. It seems to be 
true, however, that those weak
nesses, like one’ s sins, will be found 
out. This is especially true of writ
ten laws that are predicated upon a 
formula of how things ought to be 
done, rather than upon the basis of 
known acts and customs and living 
conditions of the people who make 
up our nation.

Take the old NRA. for example. 
Its glaring weaknesses and impossi
ble prescriptions were discovered 
rather soon by the persons and busi
nesses who had to abide by the 
terms of that law. It was not so 
long, however, before most of us 
discovered that the artist who had 
sketched the original design of the 
blue eagle had made a mistake. You 
will recall, of course, that the de
sign had 13 feathers in one wing 
and 12 in the other. That was bound 
to make the bird lly in a circle, and 
how true it was of the law, Itself! 
Even, then, there were many per
sons who believed the law was not 
given a sufficient trial before the Su
preme court mowed it down.

Among those who held n convic
tion that NRA would work was 
Senator Guffey, the Pennsylvania 
New Dealer. It 
tor Guffey who 
stray, politically, all Democrats 
*ho disagreed with President Roose
velt—tried to "read them out of the 
party" in a radio address.

Senator Guffey, with the aid. of 
John L. Lewis and the C. I. O.. 
pushed through congress the so- 
called Guffey-little NRA coal law. 
The coal industry was divided in 
sentiment about the bill, as 1 re
member the legislative battle, but 
Senator Guffey won. There came 
about a national bitumim 
commission, with power 
prices, with power to comi 
of oth« 
of pi 
coal m 
liorribl 
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* to get rid of bis coal.

Guffey Law Coat the Coal 
Industry Many Millions

The first law so enacted was 
mowed down by the'Supreme court 
just the same as the original and 
big brother NRA. Senator Guffey 
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The contract then negotiated ex
pired recently and a new one is now 
being considered in the regular tug 
of war that occurs between miners 
and operators every two years. In 
the meantime, however, things hap
pened to labor in the soft coal mines. 
As 1 mentioned above, there was a 
decline in production of coal. It fig
ures out at 22 per cent. That ob
viously means that, while labor ob
tained an increase of one-tenth in 
the rate of pay. it worked only four- 
fifths as much time according to the 
records available to me. 1 fail 
to see where labor gained from the 
law. Moreover, from the federal re
lief authorities 1 learn that living 
conditions and buying power among 
the persons living in coal mining 
areas have declined almost in direct 
ratio to decline in production of coal.

With respect to the added taxation 
placed upon the owners of the 
mines, the surface indications and 
the original declarations of support
ers of the law have proved to be 
quite misleading. The law required 
the Industry to pay a tax of one cent 
n ton and to meet assessments to 
cover the expenses of boards that 
were set up In the various regional 
areas. It is easy to calculate that 

is the same Sena- j the one cent tax raised $3,420,000 on 
attempted to de- | 342.000.000 tons, produced last year.

But that figure does not show the 
extra assessments that were paid to 
the regional boards, nor does it re
veal that every mine owner had to 
hire extra clerks in the company 
offices to take enre of all of the 
various and sundry reports that the 
national commission and the region
al boards saw lit to require.

Simply Became an Added  
Expense Borne by Industry

Again, it was expected that these 
costs and taxes would be absorbed— 
a nice word for concealing the facts 
from the consumers—in the selling 
price that was to be fixed. But, ns 
I reported earlier, the commission 
never quite got around to fixing the 
prices under the current law. 
Hence, the hundreds of thousands of 
dollars which the law's sponsors 
said would be passed on simply be
came an added expense borne by 
the Industry.

The law has another fenture which 
you and I, ns individuals, do not feel 
directly. It is another one of those 
concealed things. The law specifies 
that no contract can be signed be
tween operator and consumer to last 
for more than 30 days. That is to 
say. no price can be quoted for 
more than 30 days in advance. That 
may not appear important, but it 
Is highly Important.

The practice of large users of coal 
is to enter into a contract for a sup
ply of coal to last, for example, for 
a whole year’s operation. Having 
such contract, the owner of the man
ufacturing establishment, for in
stance, will be able to know what his 
fuel costs are when calculating the 
price of the goods he manufactures 
and sells. Fuel costs arc important, 
and it therefore becomes plain that 
large users of fuel have an unknown 
factor In their expense item for a 
year's plnns. What do they do? 
They have to estimate that item, 
and they take the maximum that 
they can expect to pay for coal— 
and users of their product have to 
pay that added amount whether in 
breakfast food or harvesting ma
chinery or railroad freight rates. 
That one feature of the law alone 
has completely disorganized the coni 
industry.

Coal Operators Are Left With 
Supply in Sizes Not Needed

The 30-day limit also has had an
other effect. When a mine owner 
could make a year’s contract or a 
number of such contracts, he knew 
whether it was lump coal or stove 
coal or slack that his customers 
needed. Without a contract, the big 
buyers naturally shop around to get 
the lowest price. A mine operator, 
therefore, may sell to one firm one 
month and the next month, some 
other mine will supply the coal. The 
result is that one mine may find it
self with hundreds of tons, or even 
thousands of tons, of lump coal when 
ail that can be sold in a given month 
is slack or stove coal.

Well, it Is the ordinary practice in 
business that If too large a stock is 
on hand, prices ore reduced to In
duce someone to buy. But not so in 
the soft coal industry under the Guf
fey law. If the price is reduced be
low the actual cost of mining, costs 
approved by a bunch of accountants 
sitting here in Washington, the law 
steps In—not the Guffey law, but two 
other laws. They are the federal 
trade commission act and the Hob- 
inson-Patman act. Under either one 
of these laws, the mine operator 
who cuts prices below costs becomes 
tagged as a very bad boy who must 
be punished by fine or imprison
ment. So. the unwanted coal lies In 
piles beside the mine, crumbling and 
becoming of less value daily • «  the 
weather takes Its toll.

•  Western Newspaper U itea

H E A D L I N E S  FROM THE L I VE S  
OF P E O P L E  L I KE  Y O U R S E L F I

“ Terror in a Tent”

H e l l o , e v e r y b o d y :
You know, there’s a lw ays a lot o f hard luck on cam p

ing trips. Somebody is sure to get sunburned, and some
body else a lways steps on a rusty nail or clips h im self with 
the hatchet while chopping wood for the fire. The bird who 
is doing the cooking burns half the food, and just when 
you ’ re com fortab ly settled and getting along fine, F orm er 
Jones comes along and orders you to m ove on.

Camping trips just breed hard luck, but the one Syd 
Rapoport went on was the champion hoodoo cam ping trip 
of them all. It started dealing out tough breaks before Syd 
and his pals even got started.

Syd lives in Brooklyn, N. Y . It was in the sum m er of 
1935 that he and half a dozen other lads began planning that 
cam ping trip. They had picked a spot upstate, in the neigh
borhood of Poughkeepsie, and w ere a ll ready to go. Then, 
two days before they w ere due to leave, there was a terrific 
rainstorm  in N ew  York  and, a fter inquiring about the 
weather, they learned that it was the sam e upstate.

The gang decided to go anyw ay— at least, som e of them 
did. When the day o f the big trip rolled around one fe llow
had the mumps. Another was laid up with an Infected foot, and two 
other fellows had mothers who said they couldn’ t go camping in such 
weather because they'd catch their death of pneumonia sleeping on damp 
ground. The trouble had started early, but it was nothing to what 
Syd was to get into before that trip was many days older.

The Hikers Find a Camping Site.
"There were only two brothers and myself left," says Syd, 

but we went anyway." The brothers were Harold and Jerry Left.
The three of them took a boat to Rear Mountain and then started 
to hike, with two tents and blankets and equipment on their 
barks. After a day on the road—and Syd doesn’t say whether 
they walked or thumbed rides—they reached the spot they had 
chosen and pirked a camping site.
The ground was wet, and the earth was loose. They had a little 

trouble putting up their two small tents. But finally everything was
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In consequence of this, and other 
conditions affecting labor and prop
erty, Representative Allen, u Penn
sylvania Democrat, has introduced 
in the house a bill to reconstruct the 
Guffey law. His proposal would 
eliminate the price fixing; it would 
eliminate the special tax on the coal 
industry for upkeep of the high pow
ered. but more or less futile, coal 
commission, and it would place the 
industry again on a basis where its 
individual mines would be compet
ing for public patronage instead of 
inducing bootlegging of coal.

1 mentioned above that the indus
try had lost money. Well, you and 
I. as buyers and consumers of cool, 
not to mention the thousands of 
great manufacturing plants using 
coal, also lost money because of the 
Guffey law. We lost money because 
of the price conditions. We would 
be penalized in a big way If the 
coal commission could ever have 
accomplished the almost insur
mountable job of establishing a set 
of federally fixed prices. It would 
have cost us money because w*e 
would pay the price that was fixed, 
and that price would have to be 
high enough to allow a profit for 
the lowest grade and most Ineffi
cient mine operator.

Another Tug of War Between 
Coal Miners and Operators

One of the rensons the mine own
ers lost money was because many 
who supported the law were con
vinced it would meart increased 
wages for the workers. The United 
Mine Workers of America, headed 
by Mr. Lewis, believed so. and two 
years ago they demanded and ob
tained an increase of 10 per cent. 
During the debate on the bill In con
gress it was talked freely that the 
miner# could get a wage increase 
and it could be passed on to the con
sumers. This would be true, it was 
said, because the coal commission 
would fix the prices and the selling 
price, as fixed by law. would have 
to be above production costs. Cer
tainly, labor’s wage Is a part of pro-
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Finally he had a horrible dream.

shipshape. They got a fire going, cooked a meal, and when they had 
eaten it they were ready to turn in. Jerry and Harold occupied one 
tent, and Syd slept alone in the other.

Syd dropped off to sleep, but he didn’ t sleep very well. Finally, he 
had a horrible dream—a dream that something cold and slimy was 
crawling over his arm. The dream woke him up, and ns he enmo 
slowly to his senses he realized thnt that dream was a cold, hard reality. 
Something cold and slimy wus resting against his arm.

In an instant Syd was wide awake. A full moon was shining 
and its bright light streamed In through the open flap of the pup 
tent. In that light Syd saw something that made his blood run 
t old. Ills arm was lying outside the blanket and a snake had 
crawled up and nestled against it. And Syd recognized that 
snake for a poisonous copperhead!

Frozen With Fear, He Cannot Move.
Says he: "M y lirst Impulse was to Jump up and scream. But 

I couldn't have moved to save my life. 1 was frozen stiff with 
fear. The moon bathed the head of the snake with light, and as I 
lay there stiff and trembling it crawled up to my shoulder. A 
cold sweat broke out on my forehead. Now I began to realise that 
I didn’ t dare move, even If I could, tine move would cause the 
reptile to strike."
But it seemed to Syd that he could hardly keep himself from mov

ing. Somehow he managed to lie there stiff and still. The hours rolled 
on. Syd doesn't know how many of them went by. Each minute seemed 
like a year and each second was like a week of torture. " I  wanted to 
scream," he says. “ I felt as if I could control myself no longer. At 
last the sky began getting gray, and off in the distance I could hear 
some farmer’s rooster crowing. Then, again, the snake shifted Its 
position. This time it enme to rest with its head across my gullcL"

Now Syd was afraid to swallow for fear of disturbing the snake. He 
felt his spine begin to creep and his hair felt ns if it were standing up 
on his head. It was getting lighter now, and Syd was nUe to distin
guish objects around him that he had lost sight of when the moon 
went down. Still it was n long time before dawn, and his only hope 
was U> lie still until his puls awoke.

The Snnkcs Smelled of Rotten Cucumbers.
He could see the snake clearly now. And then, out of the cor

ner of his eye. he saw another—and another. There were a bunch 
of them In the tent. And two of them were over four feet long.
"1 couldn’ t see the others very clearly," he says, "fo r I didn't 
dare turn my head and It strained my eyes to look at them from 
my position. 1 was beginning to shiver. My muscles were 
cramped and saliva dripped from my mouth. The snakes smelled 
of rotten cucumbers and the odor sickened me. Bat the son was 
coming up. and I could hear movements in the other tent. That 
renewed my courage.”
Harold and Jerry were up. A coyple of times they walked past Syd's 

lent, but they didn't look in. Then Jerry glanced through the open flop 
and hit eyes froze on the terrifying sight. Syd says he owes his life to 
those two brothers. He thought Jerry was going to scream, but he 
didn't He remained cool mid so did Harold. The pair of them stole 
up behind Syd's tent gathered some damp hay from a field and set It 
nfirc. Huge billows of smoke poured through the tenL

"I began choking.”  says Syd, "but so did the snakes. They moved, 
and I lay back and breathed a sigh of, relief. After a few minutes I 
went outside, picked a spot In the sun and dozed off. It was seven hours 
before I woke up again. And If you want to know what a nightmare Is 
like, just ask me. t’vs had dozens of them since that night."
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English Language Hard Though Rich, Flexible
The English-Amerlcnn language, 

with its 500.000 words and its un
matched flexibility Is the richest In
strument of expression in the world. 
One reason for this is to be found 
in history, which shows it to be the 
fusion of two language elements, the 
Germanic and the Romance. The 
other reason is that the peoples who 
speak it are and have been for cen
turies the top-dogs of the world.

The little tsland-EngUsb branched 
out and made of their tight little isle 
the greatest of empires. The Amer
icans developed a virgin continent 
Into the richest nation In the world, 
and were in their time (let us hope 
it Is not past) the most energetic 
people on the globe.

The fact that the Engllsh-Ameri- 
can language Is the richest, the most 
varied, and the most complex In
strument. makes it also the most 
difficult to handle. You can do more 
work with It. but you can make 
more mistakes. Only a few men 
understand Einstein, because the 
language of relativity Is tUffl- 
cult; and only a double handful of 
men exist who can use our language 
flawleaaly. Between the lowest aad 
the highest we vary only In the num
ber and kind of mistakes we make. 
A man can overdo it. like George 
Ade’s character, Oscar, who said. 
"Whom are you?" for he had been 
to night schooL—Alison Ainsworth 
In Coronet
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Go After Business
in a business way—the ad
vertising way. An ad in this 
paper offers the maximum 
service at the minimum 
coat. It reaches the people 
of the town and vicinity 
you want to reach.
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THREE SHUTTERED HOUSES
By BEN AMES WILLIAMS

Copyright—WNU 5WVKI

THE STORY SO FAR

In  three 
Clint r 
Denmark 
Lcafoid. 
Uncle Jm 
hla wife 
Following

Driving home through a torrential rain, young, well-to-do Clint Jervlei pick* 
up a girl, (canttty clad, running In terror-stricken (light down the road. She 
Chios a short ways, leaves the car and runs Into the woods, lie decides to talk 
to his dear friends, Inspector Tope and Miss Moss, about hts adventure. Clint 
still thinks nt her as Miss Moss, his former guardian, though she and the Inspector 
are married. Clint, having settled down, now manages the Jcrvles estate himself.

ered houses, all gloomy and forbidding, on Kenesaw Hill, near where 
û|> the frightened girl, lived three families. In one house lived old 
Jif. his wife, who had been Ella Kenesaw, and his daughter. Kitty 
,er daughter June. Living In a second house was Aunt Evtc Talne. 
jnd brothers Hah and Asa. The third held old Matthew Uowdon and 
'ng  on the estate was a man known only to June as "Uncle Jim.” 

7>clr usual custom the three families gathered In the Murder home 
Saturday night. Kitty. June's mother, retired early with a headache. She was given 
warm  milk, and Insisted on taking two sleeping tablets, one more than usuol. 
Strangely upset, June slept fitfully, and In the middle of the night went In to see 
her mother. She finds her dead. Panic stricken. June ran from the room, out the 
unlocked door, and Into the storm to get Doctor Cablcr. It was here that Clint 
Jsrvles picked her up. Clint tells his story to the Inspector and Mrs. Tope. They 
communicate with the poller, who are told by the family doctor that Kitty Lenford 
died of an overdose of sleeping powders. Clint and the Inspector are not satisfied 
and feel further Investigation Is necessary. When Clint and Tope drive back to 
Kenesaw Hill they find Inspector Heale and the medical examiner, who also reports 
the death due to an overdose of the powders, lie becomes angry when Tope 
Intimates that queer circumstances surround the death. After returning home June 
ran to see Uncle Jim and told him of her mother's death. There Clint and the 
Inspector visit them. Clint returns to the house with June, and tells her that he 
will call her soon. Hefore they leave Tope questions the girl concerning the 
powders. Topo finds that the theory of the overdose Is not logical. It would take 
more powders than Kitty Lcaford knowingly took to kill her In such a short time.

CHAPTER V I I— Continued 
—7—

Ilcalc had no more than finished 
Hiving instructions when Doctor 
Cablcr arrived. The physician was 
-a small man. grizzled, a little bent, 
his shoulders surprisingly heavy, 
with a steady, severe eye. After the 
introductions, Inspector Heale put 
the case to him.

Tope, watching the Doctor, thought 
tiis lips stiffened and grew pale ns 
he listened; and after Inspector 
Heale had finished, the physician 
was silent for a while.

"Her heart was not strong.”  he 
said at Inst reflectively. No one 
commented on this; and in the end 
be nodded, surrendering.

" I  had overlooked that point," he 
confessed. "Yes, gentlemen, it must

•* true!"
v ou mean she must have had 

more than four tablets?”  Heale 
asked.

"Unquestionably,”  Doctor Cablcr 
agreed. "To die so quickly."

Inspector Ilcnle said seriously: 
"You understand. Doctor Cablcr, 
this gives her death the look of mur- 
dcr.”  a

Doctor Cablcr nodded slowly. "It 
seems Incredible," he declared. 
"And yet—there is something terri
ble in those houses up there. Mrs. 
Bowdon rules them all. She has 
something massive in her, some
thing like a crushing weight.

"How about Mr. Bowdon?”  In
spector Tope asked; and Doctor Ca
blcr said guardedly;

"He surrendered years ago. He 
is not at all well. His heart plays 
ugly tricks, and his blood-pressure 
is very. high. He has not long to 
live." And he added: " I  have some
times thought it was his imminent 
death which oppressed them nil."

The Inspector nodded. " I  don’t 
want to come right out and say 
'murder,* Doctor Dablcr,”  he ex
plained. "But we want to look 
around inside the house. Mrs. Tope 
here suggested that they would all 
go to the funeral. If they do, the 
house would be empty then.”

Suddenly, then, Tope asked;
"Doctor, can this drug be bought 

by anyone, without prescription?"
"From a friendly pharmacist, per

haps. By some subterfuge.”
"Mrs. Lenford had used it long?”
"Four or five years. I supplied it 

to her myself. She did not even 
know the nnme. I gave it to her in 
plain bottles, without a label, so 
that she would not know what it 
was. This was for her own protec
tion. She could not secure it except 
through me."

" I f  somconq wished to poison 
her," Topo suggested steadily, 
"that person might have stolen tab
lets out of her bottle, one at a time, 
over a period of weeks, without the 
theft being noticed. So he would 
have them when the time came."

"Readily," the Doctor agreed. " I 
urged Mrs. Lcaford to keep a count 
of the tablets she took; but sho 
was careless and impetuous. She 
took an overdose once before. Three 
tablets! It made her very ill."

" I ’m trying to understand" Topo 
explained, "how she was persuaded 
or compelled to take the extra dose. 
Were there any bruises on her lips, 
Doctor?"

Doctor Cablcr shook his head. 
"No, none."

"Was thcro any other medicine 
sho was accustomed to take? In 
capsules, for Instance? So that 
someone could have crushed some 
pills tnA  powder and filled a cap
sule It with the others she
ha

ine Do<^*sald again: "No. I 
know of nouiing of the kind." He 
rose, and he repeated; "No. noth
ing. I can’ t help you there." And 
he asked in a hushed voice: "In
spector, what will you do?"

Inspector Heale hesitated. " I  
don’t yet know," he confessed.

Inspector Heale went with him to 
Iho door. And a few moments after
ward Asa Talne was announced.

Topo watched Asa with a deep at
tention, from the young man's first 
appearance. This Asa Talne—he 
may have been no more than thirty, 
but ho looked older, and there was 
the shadow of dissipation on his 

* countenance—acknowledged the In

troductions quietly, but with a 
quick, appraising glance for Tope 
and for Miss Moss. He spoke in a 
slow, sardonic tone, facing them 
fairly.

" I ’m told you want to see me," 
he said. "Why?"

And before Inspector Heale could 
speak, he added in a grim drawl: 
"To save lying. I might say that I 
can guess you think Kitty Lcaford’s 
death was murder, so you can be
gin your explanations there."

"Well, there are certain circum
stances—"  Heale began. "Someone 
was in Mrs. Lcaford’s room after 
she went to sleep."

"How do you know?"
"Because Miss Lcaford put a cer

tain bottle in the medicine cabi-

"Crushed with grief.”

net in her mother’s bathroom, and 
it is gone."

Asa Talne smiled without mirth, 
and drew from his pocket a small 
square bottle. "Here it is !" he said.

There was a moment's Incredu
lous hush; then Inspector Heale 
asked sharply: "How do you know 
this is it?”

’T’ ve seen it often enough,”  Asa 
declared.

"Where? When?"
"Kitty liked to play 'grande 

dame',’ ’ Asa explained. "She used 
to hold receptions In bed. She’d 
stay in bed half the day, sometimes. 
Rab and I liked her; and we used to 
go up and visit with her there. June 
and Grandma Bowdon did too."

"Where did you find it?" Heale 
demanded. "This bottle.”

"In the cellar.”  said Asa. “ Under 
the laundry-chute."

"How'd you happen to look down 
there?"

“Second sight, maybe," Asa sug
gested. "Viewing the scene of the 
crime!"

"What made you think It wns a 
crime?" Inspector Heale snapped.

They were all watching him 
acutely; but Asa Taine said simply: 
"K it wouldn't kill herself. And an 
ordinary overdose wouldn't kill her 
so quickly. I've handled criminal 
law. you know."

"Sec any strangers around?"
"Why?" Asa countered warily; 

and Tope said:
" I  heard there was a man in the 

woods back of the house tills morn
ing."

"Oh, that was I.”  Asa assured 
him casually. " I  saw you. I was 
afraid you’d spotted me, at the 
time."

Tope for onco In his life was plMc 
with embarrassment; and Miss 
Moss smiled faintly. But Tope 
asked;

"What were you doing? Why did 
you hide?"

"Private business," said Asa gen
tly.

Miss Moss asked: "Mr. Talne. did 
Mrs. Lcaford leave a will?”

"No, madam," he said. " I  answer 
you explicitly: She died Intestate, 
and insolvent too, for the matter of 
that."

They were for a moment silent, 
and he turned toward the door; but 
Inspector Heale said abruptly: 
"Walt a minute."

"Talne," Inspector Tope ex
plained, "Inspector Heale doesn't

want to make too much trouble; but 
he must look into this. Can you 
arrange to give him access to the 
house during the funeral tomor
row afternoon?"

The young man hesitated. He said 
at last: "Yes, I should soy so. You 
can prowl all you want, but it’s too 
late now. There’s nothing left to 
find." And he exclaimed in a sud
den deep passion: " I f  she was
killed, it was someone outside! They 
might torture her, but they’d never 
kill her. None of them up there."

Then the door shut resoundingly 
behind hifji, und he was gone. In
spector Tope wiped his brow, and 
Inspector Heale muttered angrily: 
"That fellow knows something. 
Maybe I ought to hold on to him, 
make him talk."

But Tope shook his head. "If you 
set out to arrest anyone right now." 
he pointed out, "you'd have to start 
with Miss Lcaford."

And Miss Moss suggested softly: 
"There might be another possibility. 
I wonder if Mrs. Lcnford's husband 
is still alive? And how he felt to
ward her?"

The two men stared at her with 
wido astonished eyes.

CHAPTER V II I

The fortnight after Kitty Lea- 
ford’s death was for Inspector Tope 
a long and tormenting time; for a 
search of the Hurder house while it 
stood empty revealed exactly noth
ing at all. And his utmost urgen
cies failed to drive Inspector 
Heale to any vigorous action. And 
Dr. Dcrrie abetted him by sticking 
to the accident theory.

Tiie day after the funeral Tope 
and Clint talked with Heale in his 
ofilcc, and Tope said to Heale stern
ly:

"Here’s my notion. Inspector. 
Mrs. Lcaford was about the most 
harmless person on Kenesaw Hill. 
She hadn’ t hurt anyone; she didn't 
want her own way about anything; 
she didn't have any money; she 
didn't have a tiling that would make 
unyone want to kill her. But some
one did kill her; and whoever did it 
had n deep, hidden reason for doing 
it. And we don't know what that 
reason was.

"All right. Now if we—if you. In
spector—pretend you don’t suspect 
anything, whoever did it will get 
bold. He or she will do something 
else. That’s what you're waiting 
for. isn't it?" Inspector Heale nod
ded an emphatic agreement, and 
Tope said llatly: "You know what 
that something will be? Someone 
else will be killed, up there!"

Inspector Heale stared at him. 
"Why?" he demanded. "What 
makes you figure that?”

"Because there wasn’ t any rea
son for killing Mrs. Leaford alone,”  
Tope Insisted. "Killing her is bound 
to have been a part of a bigger 
scheme. If you let things slide, 
you'll have another murder on your 
hands."

Clint, listening to the old man 
whose wisdom he knew, felt himself 
cold with fear for June, who dwelt 
in that shuttered house where death 
had been a visitor. But Inspector 
Heale said with a slow, fretful vio
lence: "Well, Inspector, I ’m glad to 
have your advice, any time, of 
course. But I have to make the de
cisions. You’ll have to let me work 
this out my own way."

And they could not move him. On 
the way back to town. Clint saw 
Inspector Tope irritated for the first 
time in his experience. "I hate a 
fool," the old man said fretfully. 
"And Hcalc’s a fool. I tell you, 
Clint, there’s death loose in those 
old houses.”

For the rest of the drive the old 
man sat silent, absorbed in his own 
reflections, till they came home to 
the little house In Longwood. where 
Miss Moss had dinner wnlting. They 
sat long at table, going over and

over Die things they knew, seeking 
to read their implications. And Miss 
Moss was a guess ahead of the In
spector tonight. Tope had reported 
that Heale was trying to locate Jim 
Glovcre.

"He's gone," the Inspector point
ed out. "So Henle thinks he’s run 
away. Healc's like one of these 
whippets. He'll chase anything that 
runs.”

Miss Moss smiled faintly. " I  may 
be responsible for that,”  she con
fessed. "You remember I suggest
ed to Heale that he try to find Kitty 
Leaford's husband.”

And the two men stared at her; 
and Clint, whose thoughts now 
turned always in one direction, 
cried: "You think this man is June's 
father?"

Miss Moss nodded.
"What makes you think that?”
"Why else did he live so near, ex- j 

cept to see June?" Miss Moss sug
gested. "And—why did they let him 
live there, unless he had some such 
hold on them?"

Clint asked: "Do you think June 
knows who he is?"

Miss Moss shook her head; and 
fope said reflectively: " I f  it’ s true, 
if that's who Glovere is, and Heale 
finds it out, he'll figure that Lea- 
ford wanted to marry someone else, 
and poisoned Mrs. Lcaford to be 
free.”

" I haven't seen the man,”  Miss 
Moss confessed. "Do you think he 
might have done It? Remember, the j 
front door of the house was open. 
Someone went in from outside.”

Tope sat very stiiL "No, Glov
cre, or Lcaford. or whatever his 
name is, didn’t do it.”  he decided. 
"But Mrs.' Tope, if Mrs. Leaford's 
glass of milk that night was poi
soned, why would anyone have to 
go into the house from outside? 
She'd drunk the milk and gone to 
sleep before the door downstairs 
was ever locked.”

"Someone might hove stayed in 
the house, left the door unbolted 
when he went out."

"But why?" Tope Insisted. " If 
Kitty Lcaford was already as good 
as dead, why?" He said half to him
self: "Maybe they forgot to lock 
the door, that night. I’m going to 
sec Mr. Hurder myself. See what 
he has to say."

And he added: " I want to figure 
some way to meet Justus Talne too, 
and his sons. See what they're like. 
I've met Asa, but not tho other
one."

Miss Moss suggested an expedi
ent to tills end; so during the next 
few days Clint, in his capacity as 
head of the Jcrvies Trust, pretend
ed to revive that old project of buy
ing some of the woodlands belong
ing to the Kenesaw farm and cut
ting them up into house lots. The 
ofilcc of Bowdon and Taine con
trolled the land; and Clint made 
an appointment to sec Rab, and 
took Tope with him.

Rab met them in friendly fash
ion. discussed the project and made 
shrewd comments; at Tope's sug
gestion he led them into his father's 
ofilce, and he and Clint shouted the 
details of Clint's proposal into the 
cars of Justus Taine, and that man 
sat stolid and silent, his eyes blank, 
watching Tope while he heard, or 
did not hear, what they had to say. 
Himself spoke at last half a dozen 
words of dissent, and so dismissed 
them.

After Kitty Leaford’s death. 
Grandpa and Grandma Hurder 
moved dumbly about the house, 
crushed and broken with grief. June 
tried to comfort and to reassure 
them; but once when she sought to 
beguile Grnndpa Hurder into some 
peace of mind he said in slow tones:

"Your mother wns crucified, 
June. For twenty years! And I was 
to blame."

(TO HE CONTINUED)

In the future when baby refuses to 
eat her spinach. Mother may be 
heard warning her against the dan
gers of aribollavinosis—that is, if 
she can pronounce.

Two doctors of the National Insti
tute of Health, Drs. W. H. Scbrell 
and R. E. Butler, adopted the word 
which they admit is "unfortunate" 
but the best one they could think of 
to describe the disease, says the 
Washington Star.

Aribofiavinosis, they reported, is 
the cause of lip lesions, which had 
been marked in various parts of the 
world but the cause of which had 
never been determined.

The disease is due to the absence 
of riboflavin in the diet, according 
to their experiments. One of the 
vitamin B group, riboflavin is wide
ly distributed In nature In such foods 
as milk and other dairy products, 
meat, eggs and green leafy vegeta
bles. Liver and dried brewer's yeast 
also arc good sources of tho vita
min.

The effect of the lack of the vita
min on human beings was deter
mined from an experiment In which 
*11 women were given a daily ration

What to Eat and W hy
C . Houston Goudiss Explains How Food Can Make You 

Fat or Thin; Offers Tips on Gaining Weight 
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

T O N E A R L Y  every  adult, w eight is a m atter o f grea t con
cern. Thin people step on the scales in the hope o f finding , 

that they have gained a pound or two. F a t people som etim es : 
weigh them selves severa l tim es a day, trusting each tim e i 
that the arrow  w ill point to a slightly low er figure. In m any 
cases, the reason for this absorbing interest is van ity— a 
desire to look  better. Hut the rea l ob jective should be to 
attain the weight at which one^ 
feels better, for few  people 
rea lize that to weigh neither 
too much nor too little is one

A  W ay  to Anchor
Your Slip Covers

By RUTII W YETH  SPEARS 
“ F )E A It  MRS. SPEARS: My 

living room is looking very 
smart and gay; the clear sketches 
on how to fit end make slipcovers 
in your Book 1, SEWING, for the 
Home Decorator, have been a 
great help.

"W hile shopping in a drapery de
partment I found some braid iy « 
inches wide in bright blue, green 
and red. I  was so attracted by it 
that I had to find a way to use it. 
The result is a chair covered in 
plain blue glazed chintz with green

of the best possible aids to 
buoyant health. M oreover, the 
secret of weight control for 
norm al individuals lies in the 
kind  and amount of food con
sumed.

The science of nutrition teaches 
us that all body fat originates as 

surplus fuel . . . 
that is, food which 
has been consumed 
over and above the 
immediate require

active people tend to burn up more 
of their food for energy, so it is 
not surprising that they fail to 
store body fat, unless the diet is ! 
especially planned to meet their i 
needs.

Concontratod Foods Desirable
The well balanced diet, with its 

full quota of minerals nnd vita
mins is basic to good health for 
all. But in order to produce a 
gain in weight, the diet of indi
viduals belonging to the slender 
type should be composed of easily 
digested foods, which can be uti
lized by the body with a minimum 

ments of the body e,Torl! and it should include 
machine. It there- k’enerous amounts of concentrated 
fore follows that in and highly nourishing foods, 
p r n r r a l  the n rn h . Included in this classification 
lent of gaining or are eKgs. cheese, cream, butter 

or inargurinc, bacon, bread, cere
als, cream soups, custards, ice 
cream, rice and tapioca puddings. 
The addition of two or three 
glasses of milk to the regu
lar meals will be found useful in 
increasing the fuel value of the 
diet. Milk also belongs in the 
reducing diet, but there it is used 
to replace other high caloric foods. 
Fruit juices will be found useful 
in stimulating the uppetite of those 
who desire to gain; and the fuel 
value of these beverages may be 
increased by the addition of milk 
or cream.

losing weight is 
concerned with an 
increase or reduc
tion in the total 

fuel value of (he diet.

Shortage or Surplui of Fuel
Those who find it difficult, after 

30, to nvoid taking on excess 
pounds must learn to reduce the 
total fuel intake. Otherwise, they 
may find themselves burdened 
with a mounting surplus of fat, 
which not only destroys beauty, 
but impairs health, and tends to 
decrease both mental and physi
cal efficiency. On the other hand, 
those who feel that they must 
struggle to keep their weight up to 
normal . . . who declare that 
they simply cannot gain, no mat

An Extra M'jal
Very often it is possible to get 

extra nourishment into the diet 
by way of a light lunch in mid- 

tcr how much they cat, should | morning, mid-afternoon or both— 
acquaint themselves with the i provided it does not interfere

SEW T W  TO 
St. PC OVER 
SCAMS, THEN 
7 *  TIGHTLY 
UNOCR SEA/

seam bindings and the blue, green* 
and red braid around the cushion 
and the bottom ruffie. It is very 
stunning and everyone admires it. 
My problem now is keeping my 
slipcovers firmly anchored in 
place. How should this be done?”

Here is a sketch of the chair 
that was inspired by u shopping 
tour. I have also sketched a 
method that is often used by pro
fessionals for anchoring slip
covers.

Give your house a fresh start 
with new curtains; slipcovers, 
lampshades and other smart new 
touches which you will find in 
Book 1, SEWING for the Home 
Decorator. Book 2, Gifts, Novel
ties and Embroidery, illustrates 
ninety embroidery stitches and 
many ways to use them. They are 
25 cents each; with each order for 
both books. Rag Rug Leaflet is 
included FREE. Address Mrs. 
Spears, 210 S. Dcsplaines St., Chi
cago, 111.

r
high-caloric foods and make a per
sistent effort each day to eat a 
little more than enough to meet 
their needs. If a gain is achieved, 
the result will be well worth the

with the appetite for the regular 
meals. This may take the form of 
fruit juice and crackers; malted 
milk; cocoa, egg nog or plain 
milk. A be tween-meal snack is

effort. For just as overweight is j regarded as especially desirable 
a handicap to health and cflicicn- for thin people whose work is fa- 
cy, so have nutritionists observed j tiguing. It will help them to sus-1 
that physieul efficiency may be | tain energy and prevent them 
definitely decreased when the j from coming to their regular
weight falls more than 10 per cent : meals too tired to enjoy or profit
below the uverage for one’s height. 1 by food.

It is often said that it is easier ] . _
to lose weight than to gain it, and 1 Importance of Kelt
in many cases this is true. For Since thin people have a ten-
the overweight person who con- , dency to tire quickly, they arc ud-
sistently cuts down the fuel value vised to get plenty of rest. There 
of the diet, should, under normal should be long hours of sleep at 
circumstances, be able to reduce n*Bht, and nutritionists have also 
gradually, comfortablv and effee- ! observed that the food is apt to

be better utilized if a short rest 
is taken before meals.
C - W N U - C .  Houston Goudiss— IBM—SB.

Uvely. But the individual who is 
underweight often has a small ap
petite and therefore has little de
sire to eat the increased quanti
ties of food that are required in 
order to gain.

Why Let Yourself 
Get Constipated?

Why endure those dull headachy 
days due to constipation, plus the 
Inevitable trips to the medicine 
chest, if you can atx>id both by 
getting at the cause ot the trouble?

It your constipation, like that 
of millions. Is due to lack ot 
“bulk” in the diet, the “ better 
way” lr, to eot Kellogg’s All-Bran.

This crunchy toasted breakfast
: prey.

thatta, wortfr -frvpflm a eBMp f  
gency reflet It helps you not only 
to get regular but to keep regular, 
day after day and month after 
month, by the pleasantest means 
you ever knew.

Eat Kellogg’s All-Bran every 
day, drink plenty of water, and 
see If you don’t forget all about 
constipation. Made by Kellogg's 
In Battle Creek. Sold by every 
grocer.

PREPONDERANT SENTIM ENT

Influence of Body Build
Nutritionists have observed that 

many people who find it difficult 
to gain have a tall, slender type 
of body build. It has been deter
mined that in people of this type, 
the digestive tract is usually short
er than in those having n stocky 
build. Moreover, they tend to be 
more tense, more active and of n 
more nervous temperament. As a 
result, 
the
id that it leaves the body before ROV,.rmnrnl ,|.«ll |,„ preserved." — 
all the available nutrients can be Charles Evans Hughes, Chief Justice of 
utilized. At the same time, these j the United States.

Left Wanting
Those who seek for much are 

left in want of much. Happy is 
he to whom God has given, with 
sparing hand, as much as Is 
enough.—Horace.

“  A  F l ’F.R onr hundrr.1 and fifty years, 
1 4 notwithstanding expansion of ter

ritory, enormous increase in population  
and profound economic changes; de
spite direct altark and subversive infill-

u

.‘suit, the passage of food through I rnr,7 : ,hrrr lt.rsrr]  indi,c*,ionf ]\ir 
je digestive tract may be so rap- j Almr7rW'an ‘ it t,int our form of
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MANY INSECTS
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VEGETABLES t  SHRUBS
fitm on il original seated 
bottles, trom your dealer

Doctors Discover Cause of Lip Lesions;
Aribofiavinosis, Name Coined for It

of cornmcal. cowpens. lard, casein, 
flour, white bread, calcium carbon- 
utc, tomato Juice, cod liver oil, 
syrup ami syrup of iodide or iron. 
Later, the diet was supplemented by 
crystals containing sources ot vita
min C nnd 01 to make sure the 
patients weren’t suffering from any 
vitamin deficiency except riboflavin.

Ten of the 18 women developed 
lesions in the lips in 04 to 130 days 
after the beginning of the experi
ment. In most of these cases, the 
symptoms disappeared five to six 
days after the Inclusion of the ribo
flavin vitamin in their diet.

The doctors said that meeting the 
dally human requirement of ribo
flavin isn’ t difficult. A milligram of 
the vitamin is all that’s needed daily 
to forestall aribofiavinosis.

When Heating Milk. — Put a
spoon or pie funnel into the sauce 
pan, nnd when the milk boils it 
will not run over the sides.

• • •
Peeling New Potatoes.—When 

scraping new potatoes, use a tin
sel pot cleaner kept especially for 
the purpose instead of a knife.

• • •

On the Davenport.—A row of
cushions along the top of a daven
port hides the top of this picco of 
furniture nnd often spoils its pro
portion.

S a f e t y  T a l k s

At the Croanroadt

)

l lo w  to Test Silk
To text a piece of silk to see'" If 

It is weighted, burn a small sample; 
If it is hcovlly weighted, tho ma
terial will blacken and char, but will 
not blaze, and the edge will be flat 
and smooth, with none ot the small 
balls characteristic ot unweighted 
silk.

THE "dirty work at the cross
roads" of fable and story has 

a counterpart in the pattern of 
modern automobile accidents.

The Nntional Safety council re
ports that in 1937 about 88 per 
cent of all injury accidents in cit
ies occurred at intersections.

In rural orcas, however, only 
about 24 per cent of the injury 
accidents occur nt intersections.

The council soid 52 per cent of 
the intersection accidents that in
volved two motor vehicles were 
right-angle collisions.

When Tinting.—Before tinting or i 
dyeing fabrics be sure to have 
them clean and free from spots 
or stnins which may show up 
afterwards.

• • •
When Painting.—A handful of 

hay placed in a bucket of water, 
which should be changed every 
few hours, will help to absorb the
smell of fresh paint.

• • •
Drying Shoes. — To dry wet 

shoes so that they will retain their 
shape nnd not become stiff and 
hard, stuff with crumpled paper 
nnd allow them to dry slowly. 
Never dry them near a hot stove 
or radiator. Polish thoroughly as
soon os they are completely dry.

♦ • *
For Nervous Fingers.—If you

aro continually breaking eggs 
when trying to separate them, try 
breaking the eggs one at a time 
into a funnel which has been 
placed over a jelly tumbler. The 
white will pass through the funnel,
leaving the yolk in the funnel.

• ♦ •
Soda for Cleaning.—Baking soda 

will keep your refrigerator clean 
and sweet at all times. Whether 
it is an electric, oil, gas or icc re
frigerator, clean it inside and out 
with a damp cloth sprinkled with 
baking soda, or wash it with a 
baking soda solution, a handful to 
a basin of water,

One’s Best
Who does the best his circum

stance allows, docs well, acts 
nobly; angels could no more.—- 
Young.

Sinews of Virtue
Good company and good dis

course are the very sinews of vir
tue.—Izaak Walton.

PAIN IN BACK
MADE  H E IP  
MISERABLE

Read How 
She Found 

Blessed Relief
Mo*rJr* were *o nor*
the could hardly touch i —  — ---------------- -
them. Uteri Hamlin* Wizard Oil Liniment sad 
found wonderful relief. Try K today if year 
muaelet are itlfT, tore. achy. Rub it on thorough- 
ly Feel lit prompt warming action eate pain; 
bring toothing relief. Pleaiant odor. Will not 
■tain. Money-back guarantee at til drug » totem.

H A M L  I N S

W I Z A R D  OIL
• LINIMENT
T o t  M U S C I J I  A IT A C M t X  » m l  !• A I N  X 

■ till If M  A T I C  I’ A I N  I I I  M  II A ( .  T)



Board of City Development and 
Chamber of Commerce News

RAYMOND LKK JOHNS. MANAGER

A few w >ck.H ago this column 
rallied inf. rotation concerning the 
<• -table hment of a special motor 
1 i between Sluttm ami Lubbock 
f i the eonvenlonce o f those who 
live u Slat n und need to be in

structlon in West Slaton.
A nine-hole, grass green golf 

course i* under construction north 
of the city.

Slaton has approval of a new* 
highway, number 191, to come

1 uhbeck every day. Specially de- • from Tnhoka. extending through
the city, on to Planvesv, on th* 
north.

signed to benefit college students 
the new ar rangement with the bus 
e«»mpatty would make the cost 
mall in u tual c »mpni i <m to the | 1 OCAL O.E.S. HOLD 

; s . u rn  ! e foi smdents to U ’HAPTRR OK SORROW 
tay in Lubbock while going to 
< bool. Some of out" families live

The local O.K.S. met in a regu-
, i lar meeting Tuesday evening, April 

1,1 ■ 1 • lu h  with Sister Alice Mae Stew*

We 1>
rh day. | 

figurt
r tnusp «i 1:a lion i

r ».|(| f.

pl*V$C |.£)

[>y thv 

irth m

• special J 
the cost I

'irh .....  j
lit* route

I h >rk. Grand 
J of Texas, \ 

1 r. Deputy
tri.'t 2, Sccti

irted Ohort Iv nftr r thu fir<t of tlie East an
m\ anti >uld appreemt t* your j A fter a

ut. Worthy Matron, presiding. 
Sister Lillian Barnard of Luh-

A  violin solo: “ lie Lives on High” 
by Sister Leslie Cnstleberry. Broth 
« i Hoed gave an interesting talk 
on Easter.

A very impressive Memorial 
Service, “ The Gateway to Heaven,” 
a i i l l ‘ ii by Alice Mae Stewart, W, 
\L, and dedicated to the memory 
i f Brother Golden Thompson, Past 
Patron was given. Sister Lois 
Woods sang during the service 
v th Sister Mildred Lokey at She 
piano.

Luhh.ck and La mesa Chapters 
vi'r"  guests for the evening. Also

members from Southland.
Sister Irene Barclay from Rub

le ck received the attendance gift. 
Fifty members were present.
A social hour followed in the din

ing room.

Mr. and Mrs. Farris Bass of 
Colorado City; Mrs. Shirley Rob
bins and children of Big SprU 
were recent visitors in the 7®?' 
Mnngrum home. i

Have your prescriptions filled 11?
TEAGUE DRUG STORK by a 

Registered Pharmacist

LIFE ! LOVE! AD V E N TU R E !

y> X
X  * "

' ^ k .

•in Easter message from the 
W ithv Grand Matron was read.! i / •*'!f!r“-; ■ .s - X . .

d ti The Modern JF«y j 
Food Store

i t * * L

a
\ h u <

f “ Mi

the W

,1 If

LETTU CE 3c

ORANGES doz 12c

PRUNES gal 24c
M U STARD  full

quart 10c

I S

urn. (

LEMONS large size 
dozen 10c

BREAD large loaf 5c 
! CE CREAM  qt 23c 
ICE CREAM  pt 12c

Nelson Eddy, Virginia Bruce in a scene from “ Let Freedom Ring”
Rt ARING ' ut of a turbulent chapter of 1 fe on America’s frontier— 
c me' this exciting drama of a singing bandit- who loved a beauty 
a - de'pe ately as In struck at the d. p iler of his lawless, colorful 
era! Big! Cast of thousands! by th man who wrote “ Viva Villa!” 

Coming to the Palace Theatre foi the first showing in Texas ut 
:ln* I ’ m M i "  Saturday night; also Sunday and Monday.

See our Windows for Many Other 

Specials

. 3 S 5 0 »

SHIP BY  
T R U C K

A modern, up-to-date bathroom 
i- a worth while investment in 
comfort and health, lad us show 
you how inexpensive it is to 
have pew, convenient bathroom 
fixtures.

MERCY HOSPITAL
CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY

i. ng ha 
find iihi

‘hurt haul you will I

rit an
truck more

« expensive.
For ratp« and details, phone SO

Alcorn Transfer

T. 0 . PE
Plumbing

LOCAL STAFF:

Dr, W. E. Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless
Dr. Harry Jacobson Dr. O. D. Groshart

DENTAL SURGEON:
Dr. G. W. Shanks

:■ C-../.UW •• :"••••; 4%$ ■ v . , t  M.' j*-.:-*',*'in*. 'A'- (v; U:i;

'v  ;.'T m
rw%}•"T.fM ill:' '/i



55-rDfllm apartment. 
11th.'

y| )8  SALK: Kipling's

y jv
. 10, veil Sacrifice 
at Slatnidt®.

complete I 
price. In*

JT*‘IC $ALK: Electric Refrigerator ■ 
w*d U nli t. Mi :, o. Yutbick, :ior> j 
ML Lyon.

FOR KB NT lWlrnble. close in, 
4 in onfuniUhoti apt., with kitch- 
«  Ur, at dir. S. 9th St. See Pent- i
her Ins. Agency,

I *K RKNT: 2-rootn apartment 
w ih private hath. C»upl ■ only 
A- eiy at Fflf Hotel.

f  i: i tEN r : Now colt ; furn-
e «J ior unfuruiabod. Phone 282

F<-R RKNT: 2 room fuirn itched
a; irluiimt, mnvly decora tcid. S.ll>
&  OJi St. ltp

F ir  J5ALF.: Wildmill and tower.
M Kf ■»ot MrtpHtOF Uilh broftNO
o.~«Timrs, in «*y ••'llotit COT iditlon.
I fuiic at SI ‘1 Villi to.

F 'R BENT: Furnished ■tment.
f  vat<' hath. ii SO S. Hih. It p

F «; F!f.t XJ 1*, Bi'd -room. (55 South
tfili St

LOST. Stray*i-1 or Stoloi>; One male
Op U piip, 5 ti nt‘.:is old, white with
ji cats. R.*w«rd. R. M. Shup-
«- f Cl! . 1 Lulibock St. 1 l>

FVTR SALE: Large nod I>oi’non
•1 bli.i bulbs cheap. White Ply-
« ! « t k Rnl; fryer,c. Mrs. T. G.

mm
The Tuesday Luncheon Club met I 

April 10th with Mm. Dick Hags*'
dab* u.i hostess in her home.

Mrs. Courtney Sanders enter
tained the Mid-O-Wce Bridge Club 
W-dne da . afternoon April 12th.

Mr,. Vent Johnson, jr. won high 
*o tr  pviio .
I ’efie-»lurent ■ wore served to the 
■> - n • *e r:h.‘r and u gue-t. Mrs. 
(Serge Lemon.

Mrs. (icon*.’ Culwrll was h « » ;
e 1 th.- -  I - r;«n..et Club Wed-1 

>M” ait tn.. n April 12 anil serv j 
id :\ 1 i !y refreshment plate to 
he * i liter nttd three guests, | 

Mesdume Lewis Smith, Joe llnynes 
ami Carl Monzing .

The City Line Club met 'Veolnes-

engine and pump jack reasonably 
P> iced. Mrs. T. (I. McEver, 855 So. 
bill St., Slaton

Headachy, L o g y ?

Headaches, biliousness, bad breath 
often warn of faulty elimination. 
Neglect of these signs may cause 
a host of constipation’s other 
discomforts: sour stomach, belch
ing, no appetite or energy. Don’t 
delay. Take spicy all vegetable i 
BLACK-DRAUGHT. This intesti
nal tonic-laxative imparts tone to 
lazy bowel muscles; by simple di
rections, cleanses g en tly , thor- , 
oughly. Millions of packages used. >

You get away fait with dependable M A R A T H O N  gasoline and >t ha\ 

the power and pep that keeps you going along imoot^L^mle altei 

mile. M A R A T H O N  will be a Ionic to you: motor  ̂ tankful

M A R A T H O H
G A SO LIN E & M OTOR O IL

uwt» r j i

< 5
Tho 0̂ *c» * si Go/ p«iny lh(o/po/4if(j

PEMBER
AGENCY

^  IiV r t/

W
■rt'- . .

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, April 14,1939
duy April 5 at tho clubhouse with 
the study o f “ Courtesy in the
Home" l>oing given by Metulamcs 
C. Shaw, Cleta Young, T. K. Mar
tin and P. M. Wheatley.

Tho next meeting will he Mon
day afternoon, April 17th at the 
clubhouse.

Mrs. Johnny Jones was hostess 
to the Loyal Workers Class of the 
M. E. Church thursduy afternoon, 
April (1 at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Dave Hoffman. Mrs. L. L. 
Frazier led the devotional and 
Rev. J. 0. Quattlobuum gave a 
lelk on “ Unification of Method- i
ism.”

A dainty salad plate was served 
in the 22 members and guests,! 
who were: Rev. and Mrs. Qunttle-j 

•um, Mesdamea Hoffman, J. Stal-. 
lings.

The Delta Sigma Sub-Dob Club]
Observed Kaster with a hreakfnst

The members present were: 
June Scott, Virginia Bowman, 
Hope Hennington, Mary Ellen 
Madden, and Emily Darwin. The 
pledges attending wore France. 
(Vowthrr, Juanita Elliott, Connie 
Henry, and Phyllis Me Reynold'..

The Young Women’s Circle of 
the Missionary Society met in the 
home of Mrs. Dave Sanders Mon- 
nay afternoon, April 10. Mrs. Oti 
Neill gave the fifth chapter of 
•‘Radiant Heart." Mrs. Sparkman 
was a guest.

Mrs. W. R. Griffith of Denver. 
Colrrado, i- v iit in g  her parents. 
Mr. and Mr.-.. U. L. Harris at 10> 
Went Lvnn.

at the Harvey House Sunday mot 
iiig. Colorful arrangements of 
cmckuns, hunnies, ami Easter evr- 
added ti decorative touch. After 
breakfast the group attended ;or- 
vites at the Presbyterian church.

AUTO LOANS

S T A T E  O F  T E X A S .
C O U N TY  OF LUBBOCK
April M. 10119.

Notice is hereby given  ar. 
required by law that City 
Drug Store, owned bv Pope 
Pool and C. N . Lane, located 
at 122 Gar/.a Street, C ity o f 
Slaton. Lubbock County, T ex 
as. has filed  annliciitipii for a 
I’ harmacist’s Medicinal Per
m it w ith Texas Liquor Control 
Board at Austin. Texas.

Pc..jo Pool and C. N. Lane 
Owners < ’it v Dru**' Store.

Also Refrigerators & Good Furni 
tu re .

Your Present Note Refinanced; 
More Money Advanced.

fic ilvcr, 855 S. 5th St., Slaton
- I

*UK SAI ,E: C ’isoline air-cooled

PALACE
Friday and Saturday

, Nut title ‘ It.; HURRICANE"

f fcave you >y :o. a. picture so 
.•ruling!

The Loveless - Groshart Clinic
General Surgery 

Medicine - Obstetrics 
Diagnosis

Staff
ROY « .  LOVELESS, M. I). O. I). GROSHART, M. D.

Otis Neill, Bus. Mgr.

12.7-1:13 W. Lubbock St. Slaton, Texas

DON’T DO THIS
Let the Helpy Selfy 

Laundry

r/ith
Cl .A I It E TRUVOR

JO.m ; W AYN E
ANDY DEVINE

*7-----------------------------------------------------------
fm n r  Snttnday Night—also
„ Sunday and Monday

| TEXAS PREMIERE

Firat showing in Texas! If you 
L-k d “J K u !:  JAMES" you

LET FREEDOM

I.J.. nine-tenths of the work out of Laundry.

SLATON HELPY SELFY LAUNDRY
MR. AND MRS. F. I). BOSTICK, Owners 

A IL  SOFT WATER
225 W. (bu7.n Street Slaton, Texas

(\

l

with
NELSON EDDY I

w the “ Wasp" «  romantic sing
ing bandit of a lawless era! 

and
LIONEL H VRBYMORE 

VICTOR M-LAGl.KN 
VIRGINIA BRUCE 

EDWARD ARNOLD

L O S T -
Matty ho it vs of leisure otter an old stove 
with old-fashioned cooking methods.

FOUND
Hours of fu n — a cleaner and cooler 
kitchen— better foods, greater savings.

PLEASE CALL and let us /trove that elec
tric cooking costs one-half as much as you 
think. Let us show you this handsome 
Triple Thick DeLttxc Aluminum Ware.

Tuesday and Wednesday

m .

j COMLNii APRIL  23 to 29

Theatre's Greatest Enter
tainment Week!

JtfCKEX ROONEY in
I “THE ADVENTURES of 
f . HUCKLEBERRY F IN N " 
/RED MeMUURAY in 
}  • 9 G A K E  S O C I E T Y "

EDITH FELLOWS In 
T IIK  l.ITT LI • ADVENTURESS 

* JAM ES GAGHF.Y in
-H IE  OKLAHOMA KID”

j

I

For April only: This six-piece set of Aluminum 
W aro is offerod for your old range on the 
purchase of a new electric range.

Texas-N ew M exico
tytd U ieL  C o m p a n y

irs  permanently silent because it  has 
no moving parts in its freezing system
Since the Servcl Electrolux refrigerator operates on gas, a single 
burner takes the place o f  moving, wearing parts . . .  a tiny flame 
circulates the refrigerant, without wear or noise.

These arc important advantages in themselves, bat equally 
important arc the other results that you get in refrigeration freez
ing without moving parts . . .  the fact that the low  operating cost 
is never increased, that Serve! gives you more years of service, and 
actually can save enough in food alone to pay for ttsetf.

Ask your friends and neighbors who own Sexvels what they 
think o f gas refrigeration . . .  then, before you decide on any make, 
get all the facts about Servel Electrolux "the gas refrigerator you 
hear about but never hear!”

YOU GET

these advantages:
\ NO MOVING PARTS

In its freezing system

\ PERMANENT SILENCE

y CONTINUED LOW 
OPERATING COST

y MORE YEARS OF 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE

y SAVINGS THAT 
PAY FOR IT

THIS MODEL IN FOUR F.OOT S IZ E ......
$9.50 down, $5.50 per month.

Operation costs guaranteed no more than

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER 1
l


